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THE LAS VEGAS BADLY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. JUNE 2, 1903.

VOL. XXIV.

$25,000,000.00
Is the Probable

Damage Uy

the

Flood in Kansas City

Alone.

yet upon Colonel Milner's recommen
dation for centratiun of supplies at
Fort Leavenworth.
At 9 o'clock this morning the Kaw
river was falling slowly, but stead
ily. All through the wholesale dis
trict the buildings snowed evidence
of a decline, and watchmen in the
freight- houses who had rigged up vaer guages of their own, declare that
the fall since daylight was about six
inches.

ADDITIONAL

FLOOD
Subsiding,

Hut

Distress.

-

-

Keenly Felt By

is

the

IJufortunatcs.

o

Waters Subsiding at Topeka.

STATIONARY

WATER

And ".Fears of a Famine Have
About Subsided Xo Ituads
K nulling Trains.

10.000

RATIONS

ARE

ISSUED

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 2. There
Is decided improvement in the sittuv
lion this morning and there is a gen
eral feeling that Kansas City has seen
the worst of the flood. Unofficial
weather guages in the union depot
Showed a fall of about six inches dnr
Ing the night and the official report is
Stationary, the water being thirty-fivleet at 6 a. m. The danger of a famine has passed and the railroads are
confident they will be able to bring in
ample supj'.ies from this time on.
Supt Goodwin, of the water works
announced this morning that
the water supply would be restored by
Bight fall Ail the cable car lines
have resumed and are running as venal. The power plant of the electric.
Sines is under water and these roads,
will not be able to run until the water
subsides. The financial damage is,
lasjtimated by prominent business men
at anywhere between flS.000,000 and
$25,000,000 in this city aiotie, but there
la no method of determining this writi
any accuracy.
At noon today it was announced by
the police engaged in ihe relief work
In the east bottoms that all the peo-&l- e
who had been imprisoned in
fconses had been rescued and that
there wras no chance of any furtiher
Joss of life. The story yestetrday of
Mty Belgians .drowned in the ast
e

TOPEKA, Kans., June 2. The flood
situation here today is materially bet
ter. The Kansas river foil during the
night at the rate of an inch an hour.
The standard guage measurement this
fall from
morning showed a
the highest point, on Sunday. It is
safe to say that all those marooned
in trees and fhioded houses have now
been removed to places of safety. At
the Sardou bridge alone, over 200
were landed last night. The previous
estimate of twenty dead Is still ad
hered to. Many reported missing are
showing tip, but it will only be pos
slide- to give the actual loss of lire
when the waters have finally receded.
It is believed that, several
persons
were drowned and that their bodies
have floated away. The work of relief
went on through the night and has
been systematized,
The greatest fear
now in Topeka is an epidemic of diseases. At the relief depots where ref
ugees are huddled together several
persona suffering with contagious diseases were removed to the hospitals
as rapidly as possible.
At 2 p. m, the river Us falling rapid
ly and now is three teet below the
high water mark. Clearing weather

RELIEFBADLY NEEDED
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-

Si in

sight
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St.

Is Threatened.

HOPES

Will lie Furnished
oeriior Bradley Immediately.
FOR

REIMBURSEMENT

DES MOINES, Iowa, June 2. It has
been practically determined that there
will bo 'no extra session of the legis
lature. Governor Cummings Is satis
fied that he can supply the needs of
the flood sufferers and tornado victims
in an irregular manner by borrowing
money and the next session will ap- prove of his course. The flood in Des
Moine-- is still disheartening but the
water is falling rapidly. The wide ter
ritory that was flooded presents a sad

picture. Train service here on the
main lines is once more nearly norm
a5. At Ottumwa the water has begun
to decline but it is still rising between
Keosauqua and Keokuk. At Bentons- port, Farmington and Bonaparte great
damage has been wrought by the flood
and half the towns are under water,
but it is near the mouth of the rivtsr
at Keokuk that conditions are worse
today. The situation is appalling. The
river is six and eight miles wide in
places and in every directon may be
seen refuges en roofs of houses and in
trees shotting for succor that seems
impossible

LOCAL.

There will be a meeting of the He
brew Indies' at the Temple tomorrow afternoon at 2:;!0 o'clock.

Manner

"Generally fair tonight and Wednes
day. Warmer tonight," was the report
of the weather received hero today.

.

PICTURE

IN BOSTON

New-Yor-

SECRET CAREFULLY GUARDED

Ticket Agent R. C. Larrimore today
received a dispatch from his b hither,
Whose home at North Topel ia was
destroyed, saying that everyb' jdy was
safe. Mr. Larrimore had b,pen extremely uneasy as the last h ard from
his brother he had not left .the flood
ed district, and as the w ires were
down, no word could be go'; through.
'
t j&s received
Geo. H. Hutchison
notice thitft he has be en granted a
l
harness to
patent on a
be used in connection ,wita
buggies. In the fitore. If you are
in possession of one of these rigs you
will have no trouble
litriviug up the
steepest of mountain trails us one
wheel is all your "nuggy will possess
while harness Is eo tiieely arranged
that there is no danger of tipping
over.

The Optic this afternoon received
One Btrange

a letter from W, H. MeGrath, clerk to
the board of directors of the Las Yegaa

story connected with

the remarkable history of the case

of
Moouy Met rill of Boston, alias Chas.
F. Grayson of Silver City, has never

been told In print The Optic gets it
the best of authority, but refrains
from using names at the request of
those Involved. The incident explains
what has not been known, why it was
that Mr. Giujson happened to be clear
of all connection with the First National bank oi Silver City when his ai
rest in Bostou came.
In tho late winter of the present
year a prominent citlien of New Mex
ico was in Boston. He had obtained
a hint that Giaysou's right name was
Moody Merrill and decided to invest!
gate.
One clay, meeting an old friend who
had lived in Boston for years, he propounded the question: "Mr. Pynchon,
did you ever hear of a man named
Tae gentleman InMoody Merrill?''
manifested
great surprise.
terrogated
"Moody Merrill?" he oud. "I knew
He was
Moody Merrill lnnuid.eiy.
00 you know
my school teacher.
where he is now? tie is supposed to
have gone to South America, and some
say he died there." Do you know
where I can get a picture of him?
questioned the man from New Mexico.
"1 rather think in the. Rogues' Gal
ory, was thp reply. "I ll telephone

on

"
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Tlvplaiintioii of Withdrawal of
Merrill From Silver Fit
Hank.

The Santa Fe officers hero have re-ceived word tlia't telegraph eomnnui',.
cation with Kansas City, Topeka
other parts of the Hooded district Ij'as
been restored.

-

".

mm

Moody Merrill.

H. W. Rich has resigned his position
as manager for ihe Crystal lee & Cold A
His place will be
Storage eonipaiiy.
filled by O. A. Bunnell. Frank Straps
will he bookkeeper for the concern.

'

and there was no sign of financial difficulty when the startling announcement was made.
Merrill' seema to have been right
when he claimed that no legal re- course could be had against him, that
he was making restitution voluntarily.
The wisdom of the New Mexicans who
sought rather to protect the interest
of the patrons of a bank and to ensuro
restitution to those who had been
financial losers, rather than to bring
down crimi'ial punishment upon- - the
wrongdoer of many years before, ha3
been vindicated by the outcome,
though at tho time they were sorely
puzzled as to what was the' just and
honorable course to pursue. Merrill
seems to have felt for amine time that
his remarkable life's story would
soon be known, and on His recent vis
its to Boston, Washington and
ho took little or no precaution
to prevent himself from being recognized.

Which New Mexican
Established Menti tv of

How the Sant 1 Fe 'iras been able to
keep trains rum ilng through the flooded district and all vf her rends have
bf en entirely put tint of business is
something of a mystery. Probably the
explanation 11 es in 'the fact that the
rack is all rock ballasted and the
bridgeB are built la (the. best manner
But for the branch around
possible.
oby North Ottawa, the rase would have
Minnesota Reservoir Bursts,
been toneless. Stnday'sTJo. 7 came
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 2. The Mln
in la, night an Sunday's No. 1 will
nesota reservitir is on a rampag reach
the city this evening. A plug
caused by the bursting of the dam at train from La Junta will make the
f
Big Stone lake, near the aource
The situation
Denver connecth.ns.
the river. The members of an un- looked so dark "day that several east
known family,
who recentk
ramr,lra
.1 .... ..... .1
mii mi in town
K. , i
'miwi. Mm
anri
.'.'
otrra8 shrunk thUwing0-'-l- l
U e trains to jeL hrougl ptstponml
Alton
with
he
i5t.
Louin
its
river
and
drovned.
not
were
Belgians, and they
house wrecked.' Farm buHdiugs thetr departure from ' Las .Vegas until
their
to
five
and bayous is from
They were penned p in the alliance lagoons
near the river and the bridges have to&orrow.
At- St. Charles,
elevator, where, with a keg of beer seven miles wide.'
been damaged, and the loss to. crops
and a pig which they had saved from Mo., the water has spread jut over will be hear y.
DENVER'S ELECTION.
o
drowning and promptly slaughtered three mile of country, covering farms
out
from
their
families
and
comfort
driving
they made themselves very
Failing Firm Causes Panic
able until the police rescued them late homes.
Can.. June X The TODAY CALLS OUT LARGER POLL
.MONTREAL.
o
last night.
THAN USUAL AT CITY
worst panic in uie nisiory 01 me uuu
Missouri Rising at Lejcngton
The police upon the trestle of the
ELECTIONS.
the
caused
was
stock
market
by
2
The trual
LEXINGTON, Mo., Jun
elevated railroad in the west. liettoms
.the failure of
of
announcement
today
.counted eight dead bodies floating Missouri river here is still rising and Ames 4c Co. of Toronto. Prices do The Contest tt Select Persons to Draw
miles of bottom land op
Warm-Ci- vic
past and the bodies of three others fifty square
up. New Charter Unusually
dined to the lowest leveJ of the year.
can be seen caught in the treen at the posite here is covereiL Houses and The firm was the
Probable
Winner.
Ticket
largest in Canada
north end of the Hannibal bridge at barns are floating down the river to and was rated at over a .million dol
elecwhat was formerJyl Harlem. These day. A government steamer has re
DENVEK, Culo., June
lars. There is no schedule of assets or
bodies evidently are of person drown moved many flood suffonrs from the liabilities.
tion today to select two persons to
cd at some point west of Kansas City, lowlands ..here.
draw 110 a w-- charter for the consolio
o
,
floated
and
have
at
dated
Topeka,
city and county of Denver n
perhaps
Textile Works Tied UP
a larger vote than'is usual In
cant down the Kansas river. Jos I
bringing
A TERRIBLE TORNADO.
June 2. The
PHILADELPHIA.
in
was
drowned
a
sttch election.. There are a number
Keenan,
policeman,
strike 01 textile Werners inauguiui-uK
of charges of attempt
register
the west bottoms here at 1 o'clock to
THIRTY-NINDEAD BODIES RE yesterday is today virtually .complete. fradulent voiks and numerous arrests
day while trying to rescue two men
Of the fifty plants which have not
Irom the Adams house, a hotel ton
have boen made. Indication at
COVERED FROM YESTERgranted the demand for a flfty-flveare that the civic (fusion) ticket will
Union avenue across from the Union
hour week there are not a half a dozen win although the republican charter
CATASTROPHE.
DAY'S
k"pot
In operation, and these are working
o
and labor tickets arc makiiui a hard
.
In the Kensington die-- ;
New
from
Ga.,
Report
Holland,
Say
2.
A
D. C, June
WASHINGTON,
fight.
triet. whore are located the .majority
pedal river bulletin says: There has There. Are 117 Injured at that place
Mahan-Stone- r
the n(mber of ldl0 handa
Nuptiata,
been but little change in the flood Bit,I la said to be more than 60,000.
homo of the
the
at
Awaited.
Last
Further
evening
Report
nation since Monday morning. The
J. Stoner. at
C.
Mrs.
o
bride's
mother,
Missouri river at Kansas City is. about
June:2.-- A special
if Miss
Ga.,
HOME.
ATLANTA,
occurred
the
wedding;
JRAINMEN'8
m.,
I
p.
stationary at 35 .feet, while the Ml from Gainesville Bays a car just came
and Mr. Edgar
Blanche
Stoner
Emma
has
Louis
Bittaippl at St.
just .about in from Niw Holland --Springs, and I Ma Decision Regarding Location Made
llva Mahan. The Itev. A. C Geyer
reached the danger line of 30 feet,
I
Recent Denver Convention.
the conduct r states that thirty-ninthe
at
was the officiating clergyman.
North of St Louis the Mississippi is dead
'
bodies have been recovered so
Miss Stoner, Ihe brUlo, la one of Las
Duas
as
far
the
line
above
danger
far as a rear it of yesterday e tornado,
atmost beautiful and aticomp-Ih-hcwho
and
Dickson,
Vegas'
Fuller
bufliie. Particularly between Kfokuk and one hundred and seenteen were I jnossra.
ladles. She count her
in
convention
Trainmen's
young
the
nded
and Hannibal, where the water are
auore. Sho has recentthere.
tho
ftvmds
injured
of
settlematter
by
tho
Denver, say the
Z 2 to 4
feet above. The JWis
finished a course In phonography
for
a
locatiou
a
of
Trainmen's
ly
ment
suurl east of Kansas City is several
GAINESVILLE, Ga., June 2. The
in 1he New Mexico Normal university.
feet above danger line and 13 still rla tornado which visited the towns of borne has .not been closed. It is yet She
will
not
a
or
w4 dressed bi a lovely creation of
borne
whether
uncertain
ing. This rise will continue for two Gainesville, New Holland and White
whtb) organdie.
or three days longer east of Boine Sulphur, Ga., yesterday aPernoon re be built. Tho trainmen had decided
Mr. Mahaif, the groom, is a sobtr,
on the condition
build
but
to
a
home,
more
of
feet
Mo
and
several
Tlllo,
sulted in the Jkllling of about eighty
Irdutfirfoug, Christian young gentle
wllh
united
orders
two
other
that
water may be expected a1 St. IkiuIb live men, women and children, acman, highly respect.! by all who know
lti the Mississippi north of the mouth cording to reports which .as yet are them. The .conductors and the engi- him. H' is to bo congratulated In
The
down.
of the Missouri,. The additional rise incomplete. It is estimated that forty neers turned the project
to be his
firemen favored it, and the telegraph- winning such a companion
will nut be marked.
persons were fatally injured and many ers are
Journey.
Jift'j
through
helpmate
yet to hear from, with the
more hurt. Probably l.OOt' persons
On account of the absence of the
chances in favor of their saying no.
WASHINGTON. II. C, June 2 Ad are
Two hundred houses
honie.Jess,
mother who ' visiting in the
bride's
The claims cf Las Vegas were prejutant General Corbin today received besides the Gainesville cot' on mills
a few of the most. Intimate
only
fast,
sented before the Trainmen's conventhe following dispatch from Col. Mil were
the
relatives were present.
storm,
and
aggro tion in Denver, the excellence of the friends
destroyed by
ner, commanding at Fort Leaven
the guests followa property loss of J.'lOO.OOu
the
After
gating
cerni.my
climate, its effect on pulmonary disworth, Kfcns: "I Issued ten thousan
mid
Last night brought increased misery
ed the bride
groom to the dining
ease, Its freedom from malaria, (be
rations to Kansas City. Kans., last to the torn a1 o
refreshments
delicious
a
room
where
for
sufferers,
steady
of the famous Hot, Springs
night. The need was Imperative, an rain set in late in the
music and
Later
served.
were
at proximity
afternoon,
all these matters were brought be1 ask to have the action approved
other amusements were Indulged In
tended by bitter cold weather.
fore the body. I)enver made a big
There are rations for tlii command
until a late hour, when the brido and
flKllt' at"' fnc"y imagined she had a
up to the 20lb here. I believe when
GAINESVILLE, Ga., June 2 To groom entered a carriage end were
we can get to Ihe country to the west day at noon a conservative estimate majority of the convention on her driven to their new home al 811 Doug-Inon0
of us it will be destitute of food and of tho killed Iri yesterday's tornado "Wo- - Tho wh"1" nia,,(;r wa
avenue, there they will be at home
advise shipping rations hre as the is one hundred and tho Injured 200, over- - BufTalo and other eastern cities to their many friends. They were tho
central point to meet this demand many of them fatally. Tho property ar0 aftor tho ,,omo' Buffa! C,D8 con- - recipients of many handsome and
as valuable
sidered particularly formidable
Two companies of engineers and
fftnnnnn '
t.
presents.
I
the next convention la to bo held
ontoon train are in readiness to be
The Optic joins with their many
Botn gentlemen report n
ent west. I believe they might be
Oo to Pattr'. for noultrv nettine.
friends In wkthlng the happy young
of use at Lawrence."
window ecreen, lawn hose and garden tnusiastic, Important nd well attenda long, happy and prosperous
ouple
The department ha taken DO action toni.
life.
ia.t J convention.
Louis

ST. LOUIS, Mo June 2. The Mis
sissippi river has risen thirty feet, the
danger line at St. Louts, and contitn
ues to rise more than two feet a day
Indications are that the
stage
at St. Louis, predicted by the signal
service bureau Jer Thursday or fri
day morning, will be exceeded. A 34
foot stage at St. Louis means immense
loss. Already .thousands of acres of
soil, the most .productive in the middle west, on the Missouri and .Illinois
sides are under water.
Hundreds of
thousands have been lost to Illinois
and Missouri farmers through ruined

F.G

C.

The ladies' Altar society will meet
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs Devine,
1011 Third street.

NO. 177.

Tbe telephone
message brought
back the reply that a picture of Mer
rill waj in the gallery.. On the way
to the police station the man from
New Mexico heard the marvellous
story of the meteoric rise of the form
er candidate for mayor o Boston, his
subsequent financial difficulties and
dedication io tho amount of $IUO,oiio,
his flight to bomo far country.
Arrived at tho police sta.un, thw
New Mexican was showa .,.1 iiruy of
pictures of men wanted .v tile officers. Without hesitation,
placed
hid hand upon a certain p..u.
umi
ssid: "la that Moody Aleniu.
he
iiiswer was alllimuUve.
After the Inquirers hkd gone out um
iloslonlan was given the Informu.ii.u
that Merrill was president of a ban
in Silver City and went under the
name of Chas. F. Grayson.
Mr.
Pynchou was asked to keep his information secret, a request which be
strictly heeded,
, When the Now Mexico gentleman
returned home he consulted with two
other leading men in the territory. It
was decided that Mr. Grayson must
sever all connection with tho Sliver
City bank In the Interest of the patrons and that he must make every
effort to pay back tho large sum
which he was alleged to have taken,
this on penalty of having tho matter
made public.
One of the three men went to Silver
City and told Mr. Gruysou of what
was known. Tho banker readily admitted that ho was the Moody Merrill
who had left Boston years ago. Ho
made a strong plea that he had been
more sliuiPd against than sinning In
the matter, and showed that he had
already taken steps to pay back some
of the money. He agreed to close out
all his Interest In tho bunk and to continue the payment of the amounts lost
through his defalcation. He claimed
there was no legal case against him.
The three gentleman, who had possession or tha facts regarding Mr.
'Jrayson'a life, agreed If the latter
fchould pursue the proper course to
Kiiard tho seergt of his life. Mr. Gray-Hidid all that was asked of him, and
no hint of his double life was given.
It was felt that this was the wisest
course to pursue. An exposure could
only result In trouble for tho bank,
and In preventing the righting of the
wrong that had been done to Individuals through Merrill's defalcation. Accordingly, when the detection came,
It did not come as through tho con
nivance of the only ones in tho west
who knew the secret, but by this time
the bank had passed Into other bands,

& Hot Springs Electric Light & Power
company, which announced that the di
rectors "would leave St Louis Tues
day and would be in Las Vegas Thurs
day, This of course will depend .upon
whether or not the directors can get
through the flooded districts. When
they do reach the city, they will tako
up the matter of extending the ptreet
car line around the plasta. They hava
rcawn to believe the plans for tho
extension will be carried' through. For
the interests of Las Vegas and also
of the street car company, It is to bo
hoped, the company will carry out Us
indention.

Thursday, June L tho Santa Fe Bummer schedule will go Into effect. No.
2 will arrive and depart as at present.
Passenger train No. 7 which now arrives at 4:30 will come at 6:15 re-- ,
minutes
mainlng here for twenty-fivto allow the passengers to take supper. No. 8 from the west will arrive
at 1:30 a. m. and remain ten minutes.
No. 3, the California limited, will run:
twice a week .reaching here at 5;40l
a. m. Mondays and Thursdays and
remaining five minutes. No. 4 front
the west will arrive here Wednesdays
ami Saturdays at 4:30 a. m. and remain!
ten minutes. No. 1 from the east will
come a 12? 55 ten minutes later than),
j
at present and remain until 1:20.
Xh important meeting of 'tn'sTwoiff"
side Citizens' association will be jtield!
at the E. Romero hose house this even
ing at 8 o'clock. AH members as well
as anyone interested in the work ofi
tho association are reqatrted to bO
present.
e

Mrs. C. L. Johnson, who has been
hero for some time visiting her sister-In-laMrs. Frank Plomcrfelt. loft today for Kansas City.

The Normal band will give a dance
the Hot Springs casino on Friday
night, June 5. Flue music .Will bo
'
furnished.
.,
at,

Weather iK'nattting, the Military,
baud will give its weekly concert in
tho plaza tomorrow evening.
Don't forget the dance at the Hot
Springs casino Friday night.

Thank Heaven for the rain.
JOHN WILKES BOOTH.
A NEPHEW

OF

THE ASSASSIN

IDENTIFIES REMAINB AS,
THOSE OF UNCLE.
Claims to Have Corroborative Testimony to 8ubstant,iite His Contention of the Identity.

2A

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June
special
from Enid, Okla., says: "Junius Urn-tu- a
Ilooth, the actor and nephew of
John Wilkes Ilooth, tho assass n of
President Lincoln, has fully identified
tho remains of fho man known as
David K. George as his uncle."
George H. Uooth committed suicide
hero January 11th last and In his effects was found a letter directed to K.
Mr.
L. Hates of Memphis, Tuiin.
Ilooth camo hero and fully Identified
tho body as John Wilkes Booth. Ho
then went enst and obtained positive
Identification of tho remains from the
dead man's nephew and from Joseph
Jefferson,' Miss Clara Morris and a
score of others who knew hlra In htu
early days.
According to Booth's story, ho acted as Dooth's confidential agent and
attorney for nearly forty years. Alter Lincoln was shot the assassin escaped to tho Garret plantation in Virginia. According to Mr. Bates, tho
man who was killed was named Rud-- ,
dy. Being warned, Ilooth left Garrets
and was taken care of by friends la
central Kentucky. He settled at Glen-ros- e
Mills, Texas, where he cHaducteJ
a store for several years at John 6t
Helen.
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Olovordalo

Oleomargarine
2 Ibsjor 25c

MEFIRST NATIONAL
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LiwdddEdqip
COMPANY

II.

II.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

Cooking Purposes.

Graaf

&

.

Hayward

OP

Butchers and Bakers.

BAMC

GENERAL

FOREIGN TRADE INCREASE

SHOW
COMMERCE STATISTICS
BUT LITTLE CAUSE FOR
ALARM.

Countries
Most Bitter
Continue to Call for Our Goods With
Increasing Frequency and in Larger
n

Prders.
WASHINGTON. D. C, June 2. Tbe
alarms which Lave been sounded dur
ins tbo past two years regarding tbe

trade relations between tbe United

Stales and certain other countries ot

tbe world

ship and finances. The growth In
membership during the pa.U two years
has been greater than In any similar
period In the history of the order.
The sessions, which are to continue
through the week .will bo devoted
largely to the discussion of proposed
changes in the constitution and" bylaws, the revision of tho ritual, and the
formulation pf plans for a greater extension of the order and a wider diffusion of Its principles.
o
Phi Delta Thetas.
C1IAUEL HILL, N. C., June 2. The
oldest university in the south is today
entertaining the oldest Greek letter
fraternity In America. The host Is the
University of North Carolina and' the
guests members of the Phi Delta Tbe-tfraternity, tne occasion being the
annual gathering of the society, which
numbers among Its distinguished alumni, past and present, such eminent
men as the late President Benjamin
Stev
Harrison, former
enson, Senator Blackburn of Kentucky, William Allen White of Kansas,
the late Eugene Field and Former
Secrelar of State John W. Foster. The
visitors at tho present gathering include alumni from Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Alabama and
a number of other states. Social features have a prominent part in the program, which extends over Beveral
days.
Vice-Preside-

'

www.
s.rtl6"IIurBrtttiitigandwmAustriarelations with

Wall Paper,

Sherwin-WUiiam-

Both Phones

s'

c,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaieriie Roofing, Tar, Felt,

the

Building

WIWG

UIV

Opium,
Morphine and
Drug Using,
Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

-

:

Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumms fcxtra nry.
Avenue and Center Street
Railroad
Cor.

VAIDIM

Cat

"

Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate tho bowels; and Destroy WormB.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Merldon,
Ot.,
says: "It is the best medicine in
the world for children when feverish
and constipate.!.'
Sold by all drug
gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le- -

Black

ai

'plaza"

STOCKINGS.

Props,

xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Kiver.Old Crow,
Edtrewoud and Sherwood Kye

.

E

Black

Many School

fever-lshnos-

. .

...

IKTITIITF.
Dwlght, III.

o

HEADQUARTERS....

Papers.

ESTIMA TEG FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
. ....
. . LAS VEGAS,
PHQNE 66m
N. M.

scientists in attendance from all parts
of Europe and from America and Australia. Tbe purpose of the congress,
which will be in session through the
remainder of the week, Is to promote
the scientific and economic Interests
of chemical work by Introducing uni
form standard methods and regulations throughout the world.
"'-

Open Day and Might.

B. F.FORSVTHE 4 CO.,

Bastes

:

stockings:
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-
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S

-

and

Roy, N. Y,

"Young man," said the 'solemn-lookinstranger, "do you drink intoxicat
ing beverages?" '''
"Not with strangers,"
said the
young man, as he moved away. Bal'
timore News.

--

-

t

Not Today.

cc'

-

m

10

:

and:

74
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The Best and Most Reliable
Misses' and Children's Stockings manufactured are the Black Cat
OtookmgB-No- a.
lO
and 15 Heavy Ribbed-The- se
are the
Black
Cat
which
only
are guaranteed and are sold the world
Stockings
over for 25c. Dont be deceived if you see Black Cat
Stockings advertised
two for 25c, as they are not guaranteed and will
notjgive satisfaction. '
Pine-Ribbed-

Iowa grand lodge ot

the order,
in At 8:45 o'clock this morning the mem
of

EXCHANGE

On Juno 4th, 5th, llth, and 12th wo
s
will sell
continuous passage
crease. ...
bers of the grand lodgo assembled at tickets at above rate limited to for re
.,
o
the Irving house and under escort of turn to October 31st. Correspondingly
Ascalon Commandery No. 25, K. T., low rates to all other points between
Popular Actress Marries.
jNKW YORK, Juno 2.Mrs. Henry Ml movod in procession to Grace M. K. Kansas City and Chicago In Western
widow of the late congressman church, where tho opening exercises Passenger association territory. Call
and theatrical manager, and who was were held. Tho visitors were cordial at ticket office for further informaW. J. LUCAS, Agent.
formerly well known to playgoers as ly greeted by Hon. C. IS. Pickett, to tion.
Alias Annie O'Neli, was married today whoso address appropriate responses
to Dr. Allen M. Thomas, a well known were made by representatives of tlx April U one of the test monthsln
These preliminaries tho year to visit California. Watt for
physician of this city. The ceremony grand lodge.
rates to California points via
was performed in the Church of the concluded, the meeting' wont Into ex- colonist
the Santa Fe April 1st to Juno 15th,
Heavenly Rest in the presence of a ecutive session for tho consideration 1903.
f
throng of friends and relatives of tho of reports 'of ufllcerg and committees
Tho Rev, Dr. and the iransucllon of other ljusiuess
eontractlng parties.
preparnt Ions simply develStomas of Philadelphia officiated, as- relating to the affairs of tho order.
dry catarrh j tliey dry up tho secretions,
This evening the members of the op
sisted by tho Rev. John Williams.which adhere to tho meiubrauo and ducom-poso
grand Judge will bo gliosis at a recepcutming afur more serious trouble than
tion and entertainment given, by the tho ordinary form of catarrh.. Avoiuulldry.
Order of Heptasophs.
iug inhalants, funics, smokes end snuffs
WILMINGTON, Del.. June 2. The Eastern Star Chapter of Waterloo. aud uso tlmt which cleanses, soothes and
Kupremo conclave of tho order of The sessions of the grand lodgo will heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a romedv
cure catarrh or cold in the bead
aieplasopha, or 8. W. M., met in bien- continue through Wednesday and and will
and plnasantjy. A trial sizo will bo
easily
In
nial session on
this city today and Thursday.
moiled for 10 cents. All riroeciiits soli the
o
DOo. sizo.
Uras called to order by the retiring
Ely Brothers, OG Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures Without pain, docs not
upreme archon, W. F. Gregory of Norof
Congress
Chemistry,
Irritate or cause
It spreads itself
folk, Va, The officers reports show
BERLIN, Juno 2. The fifth Interna over an irritotod sneezing.
aud angry surface, roller-in- r
tho order to be In a most flourishing tional congress for applied chemistry
immediate) the Miuiul inflammution .
J3alm too are armui
Ely's Cream
condition, both as regards member- - opened in Berlin today with eminent - , With
!
a
t r a
giuum nuu Muaria ana uaj fever.

Germany
Hungary show a corresponding

Gold Storage Co

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS

ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGN

a
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PIRE AS CAN BE MADE.

AS

Jap-a-La-

find no justification in tbe
Jlgures of our commerce up to tbis
lime. Tbe three countries which have
Iteen mentioned from time to time as
likely to decrease their importations
from the United States are Russia,
Austria Hungary and tier in any. A
Study of the latest figures of the treas
ry bureau of statistics regarding our
3m ports and exports show a steady
growth In the trade relations with all
sat those countries and indicates that
our commerce with each of them Is
likely to be larger In tbe present fiscal
This is true both of the imports and
Iho exports. To each of these throe
countries our exports are steadily and
vapidly Increasing and from each of
them our Imports are also steadily In
creasing. This Is strongly marked in
the figures of our trade relations with
Hussia in the present fiscal year. Tbe
latest figures show that our exports
to Russia for the nine months ending
April 1 were nearly double thoBe of
o-He corresponding period In any year
Imand
Iowa Masons In Session.
of the last decade,
that our
are
Russia
from
also
WATERLOO,
la., June 2. Masons
ports
steadily
and rapidly increasing, being double of high degree from local lodges
those of 1899 and three tlmca those of throughout the state are gathered

;

23

Crystal Ice and

BCSDESS TRANSACTED

MEREST

V

CRYSTAL ICE

UL

Vice-Preside-

A

V

OtR

There is no dread of
hot weather.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
nt
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

o o GROCERS, o o o

.

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

Good for Tctble

or.

.

temperature ;
supplied la

first-clas-

,

Remember the Nutnbcrc, 0 and 15.

jor

We have a full line of these Black Cat Stockings
andfguarantee.
Every Pair.

nSHsuBEi.

94-t-

Stack- -
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number Stamped on

,.

BLACK

Double Knee, Fine Rib'
bed, Number Stamped

KENOSHA.WIS.

on Stockings.

i

Tft

I

V

J
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I
I
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It.

"1fosoiw'sndllleiteioellnRly.
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Made Young Again.
."One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again," writes D. If. Turner
01 uompseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
eoweis.
Never
purely vegetable.
gripe, uniy 25c at au druggists.
Where Cane Rushes Grow.
lJooiime Cuba must be a lively
Iioolittle You bet!
place.
They
rauo cane tbero all the lime. Har
vard Lampoon.
.

ll

t3Amraas.'

,..ilf

C7 (
--

'

jS

medicine, and can honestly recom
mend It to those Buffering from malaThere's nothing like doing a thing
ria, as It will surely cure them." Her- Of all the Salves you
thoroughly.
bine, 50c bottle at K. D. Goodall's and
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Winters' Drug Company.
Salve Is the best. It sweeps away
coin-The Wrong Box.
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Upon a keg of dynamite"
Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
and
Little GwrRia sought repose,
Piles.,, It's only 25,fentai and guaranAnd1 sljrljr lit a cigarette.
.
teed to give satisfaction by all
..,,'
.
"My little Ceorgia Rose."
,

If
"''

,

Farmer Straightened Out. .
Iarm "ear here
a "J"8?"
short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I handed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Halm and told him to nse it freely and
if not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray
aer, or rattens Mills. N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
or Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
it in the house all the time for it cured
me.
For sale by all druggists,

1A.T?

Cures When Doctors Fail.
So 'It Was.
Mrs. Frank Cuiasson. Patterson. La..
salesman
Writes June 8th. l'JOl: "I hnrl malnrin
(recommending necktie
fever In very bait form, was under with large pink spots) Out wouldn't
treatment by doctors, but as soon as you like one like that? I'm
selling a
I
stopped takiug their medicine tho lot of them this year. 'Sarcastic Cusfever would return. I used a samnl
Very clever of you.
bottle Ilerbine. found it helned mo. tomer Indeed!
Then I bought two bottles, which com- I ro sure. Harvard Lampoon.
pletely cured mo. I feel grateful to
you for furnlBhlng such a snlendid
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

ll
n

-"'

a 'pain

.,

If

1

SwtL crliy) flalts af wksat aa4 malt
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ft
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FOR MISSES

Chicago Rockford Hosiery Co.

Stockings,

;

THE: BLACK GAT

'

Jim Dumps and wife. Invariably, :
Had "Force" for Sunday evening tea,
When cook went out that afternoon.
" TIs but a saucer and a spoon
i.
Or two to wash a task not grim
And all are pleased," laughed "Sunny Jlm.

Stockings

CAT BRAND

STOCKIUB

in every way.

,1

'&m&

Ribbed,

T

pleases everybody

1

1
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L

I
I

j

t
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J
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Stockings

FOR BOYS

kvJUt

''

,

j

H

dTug-gists-

'

I

:
i
Thta nm
j.
very handsome
'pST type.
1
aa
yery latest,
having the beet
force in the country is better f Jcb
ed than ever to turn out the r).'ar
vtrtv
highest quality of worn obtainable tf

.r

"SI

A Case of Unthrfft.
murmured the star boarder as he bit
mumured the star boarder as he bit
savagely but hopelessly at his asparagus. "How in that?" asked the landlady. "Why, If he had let these stalks
grow one week longer he could have
sold them for telegraph
poles." Haiti-more

American.

Mr. Joseuh Pomlnvlll r.f aHiio.o
Minn., atter havlnir ananr. nur tinnn
with the beat doctors for stomach trouble,, without relief, was advised
by
his drugglst.Mr.Alex. Rirhni-r- t
..
t

k

Chamberlain's Stomach and
?,
Liver Tablets. H6 did: so, ana is a well
man today. If troubled with
Indigestion, bad taste In the month
nu ,f
appetite or constipation, give these
l ablets a trial, and
you are certain to
i
be more than
with ih
For sale at 25c per box
by all drug.
gists.
When Toil WflTlt A YllAftflAnt rfi vat
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect For sale by all r
nle.-iapr-

A

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
ANENT

MISSED HIS WEDDING,,

CONDEMNATION.

5
ADVOCATE" RECEIVES A SECOND
TO HIS MOTION FOR AN
INVESTIGATION.

Gross, Kelly & Company!

IF YOU CONTRACT

Man from Washington State
Gets Held Up by Kansas Floods.

Young

"

(Inoorporatad.)

.

The passengers on No. 7, which
to buy $ 10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
reached thecity last night, relate an
from
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
amusing if somewhat pathetic story,
of
New
York, payment to be made during
Should the People Let This Magnifi of one Dr. Parson of the state of Wash
20 years in annual installments, and you
cent Bit of Scenery Pass From Pub- - ington, whom they encountered on an
die after you have made one payment, Vour
lie Control.
y.
train at Florence, Kans.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
estate will receive
.,
This young doctor was on his way to
To the Editor of The Opic:
Kansas City to be married. Thinking
LAS VEGAS, N. M., May 30. Permit nothing of the
V
-- f
- .
$500 a. ye&x for 20 years
$10,000
perils of floods and per
constant reader of the Optic and one ils of waters, he went on his
Then
cash
10.000
re
way
A
WOOL,
Total guaranteed In gold . . yrho is interested in the welfare of the joicing till his train reached the inun
$20,000
or you receive this If you liv 20 year.
people of Las Vegas as well as the dated district. In great consternation
Information as to terms can be had by writing
'Upbuilding of the city, to second "Ad- he dispatched a message addressed
.
vocate's" suggestion to look well into 10 Lt.
uis inamorata. Tne wires were
the matter before the people's birth-Tigh- t down. Dr. Parsons was well night in
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
in the grant is taken away fmm a frenzy. "Bell will
I have dethink
LIFE IN SVRANCK COM PANY OF
them through and proceedings of law. serteuc ner: he exclaimed. Finallv
Oldest
Las Vegas has come into a heritage uis irain went; on. The
Largest
passengers
in
in the
41
which, if properly handled and jealqusr heard that it got as far as
America.
Emporia,
world
ly guarded, will be one of the greatest wnere a big bridge had gone out. Then
RICHARD A. McCURDY. President
factors in the upbuilding of the city, au auempt was made to return to
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Alburn .... J M.
iand be the means of, attracting untold Florence. But
by this time between
wealth and enterprise to us.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Snpt., Las Vegas. N. ;!
Florence and .the young man was a
With the growth of the city and the great gulf fixed, which
no man might
frOTtsociucnt congestion-oTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
population cross Another bridge had gone out,
which the buikling of a city ..means He was between two
bridgehere w'.i be a greater, .demand for less Kansas rivers, withraging,
little hope of
wherei
recreation
the
poorer getting word to the intended
places of
for, a
people can get a day's fresh air when week.
Wool
opportunity offers, with little expense
to themselves, as well as to their great
AT THE
Insufficiently Urged.
physical benefit.
."I wonder ,, why none of those Mo
32-inMadras Ginghams; curum Swiss in dott, figm-ethe
Hot
above
The
Springs canyon
Gabbleton girls have married ?" "I
-Agiia Pura company's dams Is a rare suppose it's for the same reason
and striped 30 inch wide
j
regular price 15c
that
beauty spot of nature. It Is located you didn't attend the Vanderbilt wed
within eaay access of the city now that
Spec""
ding." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the electric railroad is in operation
"
and it would aeem a shame to let it
SPRING AILMENTS.
YaLrd
pass out of the hands of the public
"
There is an achine and HreH fooiw.
PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
without full assurance that it (the the liver, bowels and'
Ready Made Pillow Cases Ex- kidneva hwnmo
'
in
would
an
reward
28-inpublic)
ample
get
muslin,
G renadice in
eiuggisu ana inactive, the digestion
Crepe
some more beneficial way. This, to impaired, with little
size 45 by 30
WM.
hemmed,
weaves
borderand
WHITE,
Manager.
fancy
ambition for anything, and a feeling jf
imy mind, would be hard to conceive
that the whole
ed; regular price 12Kc
and mind needs
IOC each.
The very fact that such a play toning up. The body
:
trouble is, that during
.
'sround exists so near our midst should mo wiuier luere nas Deen an awnmn.
Special
yard
lation of waste matter in the Rvstflm
le an incentive to the board of trade, Herbine
will
remove
secure
to
it.
thn
A Sure Thing.
the land grant commissioners as well secretions a
ioo many people mistake a polito
28-inFancy Breton Ging"- - Ready Made Bed Sheets Extra
exit, and by its tonic
It is said that nothing is sure except acknowledgment for an encoro.
the public at lame, to bestir thoiri' effect, fully right
restore the wasted tisham
hemmed,
quality muHlin,3-inc- h
Styles; regular price
selves and take early steps to aiivcr sues and give strength in place of death and taxes, but that is not alto
81
90
Dr.
true.
New
size
King's
gether
Discovery
by
50c
at K. D. Goodall's anrt
Use its attractiveness to the world, to weakness.
for consumption is a sure cure for all
preserve its virgin beauty by proper winters' urug comnanv.
50c each.
'Special
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
yard .
can testify to that. Mrs. C. Is. van
regulations, and to do all things neces
X
mere is nothing like being ready Metre of Shepherdtown, W, Va., says: p
x For Bargains In
sary to maintain it as an outing and
:
to open the door when fortune knocks. "I had a sever case of bronchitis and
SIXTH STREET
who
have
EAST.LAS VEGAS
for
those
picnic ground
for a year tried everything I heard of,
neither the means nor the time to take
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
1
1
1 1
I HI
i
1111)11 8 I
in almost every neighborhood some King's New Discovery then cured me
more extended excursions.
one has uied from an attack of colic or absolutely."
infallible
for
It's
croup,
...
Possibly the Agua Pura company, cholera morbus, often before medicine
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
business could be procured or a
seeing in their
sumphysician
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
way, possibilities that other and com- moned. A reliable remedy for these by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
diseases
should
be
kept at hand. The Regular sizes EOc, $ 1.00.
peting corporations might in time get risk is too
for
great
anyone to take.
them
trouble, brought Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
in and make
Fmmtllng mnd Bomrdlng m Spaclalty.
and DiFlnmHarnosa, Bugglmm, Spring Wmoonm For Malm.
theae proceedings to forestall any arrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly savCor. Douglas and Ninth.
such probability. If thin is the eas ed the lives of more people and re
more pain and suffering than
that company would readily stop its lievedorner
.THE.
medicine in use. it can al
suit the minute it saw that the canyon any
be
ways
depended upon. For sale by
was to be preserved from desecration, an druggists.
either public or private.
..Model
A man's avoirdupois has nothing to
Again I say. lot the land commissioners look well into the subject 'be- do with his greatness or smallness.
fore letting this '.aluable public heritMRS. WM. com.
For Those Who Live cn Farms.
age slip through their fingers. I will
Prop.
Dr. Bcrgin, Pana. Ills., writes: "I
fKiitch The Optic with interest ant con- have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment;
cern to see how this first important always recommend it to my friend's, as
THE BEST MEALS
am confident there is no better made.
question rotating u,- grant, land i; setIt
is
a
for
who
burns."
Those
PUBLIC.
OB'
THE
dandy
ONE
tled.
live on farms are especially liable to
in (he City
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis
Prompt Table Service
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Then is No Kodak
Brownie Kodak $1.00
Every Mother Knows
Snow Liniment is applied. It should
All Gufvrn.rteed.
But the EASTMAN.
how hard it is to keep the children always be kept in the house for cases
covered up at night. They will kick of emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
Railroad Avenue
UAe JEWELER..
A. T. & S. F.
D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
509 Sixth Street.
Watch Inspector.
opimedicines
them
containing
give
Company.
1
um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
narcotic drugs, is never more useGive
I
the
man
half
a
ful then when it rids the children of
;old and saves the mother anxiety. chance and he'll cease to go at all
Mr. George T. Hill,
It ' makes a friend of everyone who
E. Las Vegas, N M.
oses it
Dear Sir:
Then Why Not Leave?
You are the only agent we T
V "How long have you been in New
.York nncle?"
will have In Las Vegas during
Just In the nick of time comes this offering of
"Long enough to know better."
the present season.
life.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED
PEAT3 A CO.
Chet. Redding, formerly night
""
is
now
who
but
running
here,
Pru Wall Papers. X
in Kana train on the Missouri-PacifiLIGHT,
sas CityIs in the city to visit his famCOOL.
when
him
with
will
them
take
and
ily
, Samples Now On Display .,' X
Esr to Wear.
'
he returns.
Retains
fNo pressure on

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

east-boun- d

.

....

HIDES MD PELTS

MUTUAL
New York

-

SPECIALTY
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...HENRY

LEVY

&
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GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER COTTONS

Sorted and Scoured on Commission

4

ch

White Wool Scouring Plant

d

Special at

tt

12 !4c

,yd-

ch

,

at

at 8Jc

ch

12C

at

at 8$c

Las Vegas
Realty Co.

long-heade- d

!!

tlH

I

Livery S

A. 13 1

a

CHAFFIN

EASTMAN KODAKS

:

Restaurant..

DUNCAN.

PHIL. H. DOLL.

easy-goin-

g

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

AMERICAN
OILVER
TRUOO.

yard-mast-

c

Severest

-

Mrs. M. Wilcot has closed her
boarding house for a month in
order to gain a much needed rest.

Hernia ' "

prl-vat- e

C. W. Coffelt has entered the
ployment of James A . Dick as

iwlib Comfort.
;

Hips or Back.

'Nonnderstrapa,
Never moves.

For Sale by

O. G. SCHAEFER

em-

DRUGGIST

rjondpo CJqqjIIIJqjoq QUdUlrdO

Geo. T.
'

JlpmeJPhon

I40-.-

"
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At GOo, GGc end Q1.GO.

12th and National.

Worth 75c, $1,00 and $1,75,

IIHIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIM
jj

Anheuser-Busc- h

m$Bt

Brew Hcr.se

acres-eq- ual

Capacity:

?ity blocks.

Bottles DaUy.
Bottling
Ice & Refrigerating Pknts-3,3- 00
Tons DaUy.
Malt Houses 5,000 Bushels Daily.
Storage Elevators 1,250,000 Bushels.
Stock Houses 425,000 Barrels.
Steam Power Pknt 7,750 Horse Power.
Electric Light & Power Plant 4,000 Horse Power.
Employs 5,000 People. .

Largest Breweryin the World
fil

to-da-

t'J -- j r o
I

,

,

raMrvJ-y1- :

d

y

6,000 Barrels Dailv.

Works-700,- 000

.

to-da- y.

to
60

well known house of MCE, STIX & CO., St, Lculo, has
sold us their entire line of Samples

Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
fjil.00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
at 50c, 65c and $1 .00. For these shirts
shirts as we are offering
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.
MtHHMiMWIMMMIHHMMIIMHimw

Plant
covers 125

Tho

Orders sromptly flllrd hy
MACKEL. Wholesale Peal.r X

Vem

THI3 RESPONSE TO A MESSAGE
requetiUngour services will bo prompt.
We Ioho no time in answering calls
made at any time of the day or night.
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERwe perform all tho duties per
taining to our profession in a manner
which gives the blghout satisfaction to
all concerned.
Our appointments are complete and
first-clas- s
In every respect.

)
j

Before Placing Vour Order
See Those Nobby

Soapl Soapi. Soap!
)

;

SPEOIMl-S- A

?WHY DRINK TIJA?

TURD A Y.

mi

S

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDERTAKERS.

COORS BLOCK

Ibpring buitsg 12oz.BaraC1'
oods lit the Piece
to select from.

The Tree Tea

OO

HOT OHCAP SOAP,
thm FAHOUM OUVCTTt

bit

Russell. taKr. 4 Dettcriok

nosESEnar,

7f itmMrvma A

Itwtiums tlior are Tvm thnt
dolfrfit if
yiiu hiw fortumilB (inmili tu nbWiln thra.
TUt-are Htipr.rhuil for tlmlr "muma," hmr
liilf nn Kl.undiini'n of Tlirln Hnd llalatlln OIL
wlilc i uiHkrN it truly the
Hint ciieera
but doe nut InetirlitUs." "tup

Tliiitiyintuniprnmay be able to obtain nrh
r'a they ro for rniiTPnloncn to tlm publlo
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8TAN0S BY NEW MEXICO.
The Santa Fo New Mexican Is authority for the statement that Senator
V. II. Andrews before starting on his
present trip to the territory visited at
Washington in company with Senator
JM. d. Quay of Pennsylvania, ami had
an Interview wilh thg secretary of the
interior for the purpose of procuring
a share of tho appropriation for the
immediate construction of reservoirs
acid an irrigation system tor New Mexico. Senator Quay Informed tho secretary of tho interior then and there
that lie would make It hta business to
see thai New Mexico wan not neglected any longer in this iuiportant mat
tcr. Everybody knows (hut. the senior
neualor from Pennsylvania Ih a "Mayer." The secretary of the interior
promised to look into the runner ut
twee and apportion part of the appropriation to New Mexico if thiH could
possibly lie done. The outlook lor the
recognit ion of New Mexico's rights
and Heredities lu this line says llie
New .Mexican, is becoming brighter.
Arizona Star.
"The secretary of the Interior promised to apportion a part oi Hie appropriation to New Mexico (fur reset- -.
,..,.. i. mum.-XVhile nut abating one "jot or ml
from our efforts Tor early statehood,
we should use every imjhhiIiIo liilltience
to secure our share of ties money appropriated for the const rucllou of res
It Ih iliidwMood

Hevornl
million of doliurs me now uvuiluhlo
in Hid of irrigation, and if congress
denies us statehood certainly that
I). ;y .should In- liberal in aid to bctn-iiur colidilion.
Irrigation and Kiatcioo should go
hand in hand. Vigorous efforts In
both directions should e made iy tho
iuefi and vitizens ol New Mexico. '
Unit

'CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS.
k publish llils evening two communications on the subject of our water mipply and what has been tenuetl
tho "tJallinas Controversy."
As this matter has been referred to
through our
ly
In a rather indefinite, manner,
wo will Htate Just what la involved.
Tho Agtia I'o ra company has instituted condemnation proceedings ror
reservoir
ticcurliiK aa an additional
tdte the land Included In the canyon
proper from the upper end ot the
present upper dam to a point about
a quarter of a mile this side of Trout
Mrtngn and constituting 184 acres.
Tho ground of this condemnation is
to aectire a purer water aupply, pro
tect it from contamination and alo to
secure a higher renervolr aide with Increased pressure.
There la absolutely no question of
public Interest more vital to the pres
ent and future of Las Vegas or any
other city than that, of her water sup
ply. We are Bind to open the columns
of The Optic to the fullest discussion
of this subject, as weil as of any oth
er which is yf public Interest. In this
eonection we wish it to be understood
(bat no communication of any suri
will be. recounted ul this office. unh-signed an an nidecie (,f rood l:ii:li,
e t ur mii !i
and e
cation will di'iy
viiihi a wt
are permuted to puMii li it oti-- the
uro.
proper
s

The niiiiiuueiiK
'H ra ,(,',-- . !i
mi
hhn- - a
lUlfferer-i,y iic
i

y.ens of Liis

in

of

the

iin--

In fact, the absence of so many of
the dreary accompaniments of hospital life is remarked by the visitor,
who might easily mistake the purpose
of one of these settlements were It
not for the appearance of some of
the patients whose features tell too
plainly the inroads which disease has
made upon them.

concerning the
Gallinas canyon to express an opinion
upon the merits of the case, nor have
I any reason for defending the water
company. For several years I have
been convinced that Las Vegas ought
to control its own" water supply, and
I regretted that when public ownership was proposed it did not receive
enough support to carry it into effect.
However, it does seem desirable at
the present time to say something
about the danger to Las Vegas which
resiwould result from permitting
dences to be built in the canyon above
the reservoir. When the electric car
line runs far up the canyon it Is possible that the land Immediately adjacent to the river will be used for building purposes, if this Is not forbidden.
Not only may private residences be
put up, but very likely places of public resort which will be thronged on
holidays. Considering the nature of
the canyon, with its steep sides and
loose soil, it is easy to see that the
river would certainly be polluted by
the refuse from the houses. I presume
that the people of Laa Vegas do not
want to drink polluted water as a matter of taste, but, aside from that,
there would exist a most serious dan
ger of contamination with germs of
disease, particularly typhoid. As an
illustration of what may occur, wo
may take the typhoid epidemic at
Pennsylvania, in 1885. This
town was supposed, like Las Vegas, to
have an exceptionally pure water supply, derived from a mountain stream.
A case of typhoid fever occurred In a
house on the banks of the stream, and
the water was polluted by the excreta
of the sufferer. As a result, out of a
population of 8,000 persons in
and
1,104 contracted typhoid
11
died. This is only one out of sevam informed, for
eral known cases.
example, that Fort Collins, Colo., suffered in the same manner some years
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO,
HASONIC TEMPLE
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"WE'HE TOWN TALK"

and all on account of our handsome new showing
of straw hats. All new, all correct styles and all at
reasonable prices. You'll never appreciate the values till you see them. They will repay you for your
visit to our store.

Prices Ranging From

50

cents Up.

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

OOCKHRKLL.

I

'r

5YLMAN

found for
accommodation of these
unfortunate and stricken wards of (lie
commonwealth, if the officials in
charge will make the proper kind of
an effort so to do. A change is needed. It must ( onio about and that without delay. New Mexican.
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for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have just received a ship- ment all sizes from half-- piut
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Noeds no
Put
up
rolls with Fixpainting.
tures for laying. Durability guarantoed.

I James A. Dick,
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GROCER.
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We have the exclusive agency

to vine gallon.
If You Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.
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PAIHTS, GLASS,
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California
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BRAND

PURE

I

HuJoore

Lumber
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APOLOGY.

The circulation department of The
Optic owes explanation to its west
side subscribers and several on the
cast side for failure of a carrier boy
last night Tho substitute did the
best he could on short notice, yet
some failed to receive their evening
..
paper.
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WHOLESALE
iw

Fifty Years the Standard
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WOOLS, HIDES AND

-

PELTS

DEALERS IN .
All Kinds of Native Produce.

t Figure up
t9 the Interest

mi $:,Vnor
H u in.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

any

at per C
UWIll T
nt t h e C
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Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
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great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally K to ?0, now
Monte Carlo coats " to
$S to $12.
ion.'!
Call at Mrs. Standish's.
$10.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevlGt'i-l- f
ens of Chicago.
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Terry Onion pays cash and good
Monte
prices for household goods. 143-tf
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271.
Tho Las Voas Light ft Fu! Co,
are now prcpirerr to furnisn Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 p;r tin del'.vered,
12? tf
or $3.90 by the enr
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HAVE. YOUR PHOTO made by
Price at tho best appointed gallery In
town Furlong's.

For nice laundry work go to the City
Harry F. Benedict,
151-t- f
grop.

sorm laundry.

Hay, Grain and Feed,

cc

A

.

vas

Mail Orders Solicited.

606 Douglas Avenue.

SENSIBLE VIEWS.
Right hero, this paper desires to
remark that it. Is high lime that every
Insane person In New Mexico bo taken
"TowMwirtM mmiiMcnity.
lum of Las Vegas. In Heveral of the
counties of New Mexico insane persons are now confined in county jails.
This is a very unfortunate. Inhumane
and (letrinieuial state of affairs and
e put. a htop to at once, if
hlioiiid
the authorities or the insane asylum
Hiy tlp y tan n,,t take care of the un- :g
fortunates now incarcerated in jails, S
change them and put officials there :5
who can and will. The way to do is
to do, and certainly a way can be "S

:,) ;!

boorecardinn the busini-ists lieeptnfi open in violation of the
Sunday observance law.

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
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Not a single complaint
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Mlpport o( hi woilliy li'i r ij'ei pi i
Inhit nation can Si.n-)ici.i.i liiji
ed In this country tint v..,n: ,,:); e.il
more uin-cii'o nip n ('inn: ttiia ii!,ikthe whole viotld tin The ipup-.- . to
.'iian..::--irthe action of the opera b
nt will be liberal.

Cat Glace,
Sterling Silver,

present controversy
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OUR WATER SUPPLY.
I do not know enough about the
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The medical men wedded to their
belief in the cure-al- l
properties of
well as scien
as
and
nostrums,
drugs
tists and the sufferers themselves, are
beginlng to realize the vast Importance of life in the open air as a possible means of curing that most formidable of all diseases, consumption.
Dr. Day
The eminent physician,
Allen
The Opfavors
Wllley,
tic with advance proofs of a comprehensive article on 'The Outdoor
Treatment of Tuberculosis," which
will appear In the American Review of
Reviews for June, From the article
are culled the following important ex
tracts;
It was a little over twenty years
ago that Koch discovered the minute
form of life which has been called the
bacillus of tuberculosis a proof that
consumption is Infectious. What tne
eminent savant detected beneath the
microscope resulted in a radical
change In the method of treating this
disease. As medical men have studied the various methods, the benefit
whicn nature could confer in eradicat
ing . has been more and more appreciated, until the time seems to have
come when medicine may be considered an incidental in successful treat
ment.
It may bo an exaggerated prediction
to make, that twenty years hence may
see the man or woman whom the phy
sician has diagnosed as suffering from
lung trouble starting for the health
camp in the vicinity of her abode, to
return a few weeks or a few months
later restored to health, and able to
again take up life's pursuits an era
when some of the hospitals
which
have been constructed and equipped
purposely to care for pulmonary patients will be needless, and consumption in its advanced stage almost as
rare as smallpox or yellow fever; yet,
judging by the results which have
thus far been attained, there Is a pos
sibility of this stale of affairs coming
to pass, and not far in the future.
Tho fact is, that out in the open, even
amid snow drifts of winter, there are
elements which have more curative
properties than any compound which
has yet been prepared by the chemist, and the one who is not too far advanced In iilnosH to upend hIkIMh as
well us (iav-- living in almost as
prim
itive uiiirnier as the. Indian of the a..st
century can ho restored to health.
These men and women reali.e that
every breath of tho pure atmosphere
is a bar to their ailment, and their
cnneinewg to be lit it to inhale it-when one ronaifir-the
yearn Mime of ihem have fought to
regain their health yew of surfer-luand endurance which none could
nppivclnte nave tbone who have Hie
same affllelion
Itecog-tiizintint lire's remedy, n may be Kald
that only when considered almolutely
necessary is medicine or giimuiant
and the comparatively lew
who require these are
usually recent
arrivals,' whose systems have been
weakened by long duration of ' the
complaint. As (hey Improve an effort
is made to substitute food for the tonic. The menu i not limited.
It Includes the usual meats and vegetables,
with tea and coffee; but, as
already
Indicated, milk and raw eggs are considered of special value, and all are
expected to add these to their daily
diet. Sleep ia another essentialand
physical effort is encouraged as a
promoter of It. The occupation of
tho mind also tends to keep off the
melancholy feeling which often affects the consumptive especially, so
tho social atmosphere la considered to
be one of the most valuablo features.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
PASO, TEXAS.

EL

OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfortmanufac- able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road h now located at 522 Sixth street. Mawagons, etc. Kridgo street, west chines hra fv I on
ironthly payments
side.
of $.'!, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
itrifled Brick Sidewalks, ever
machines.
sowing
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
For the most beautiful rooms In the
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace & southwest, go to La Pension in tho
165-tDavis, 'Vegas 'Phone 2SG.
Coorg block.

QindAr turingco.
oinger
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TRACK AND) TRAIN

Wholesale Slaughter.
The retail and wholesae clerks met
on the diamond at Raynold s held Sat
urday afternoon and battled for supremacy before a large and enthusiastic crowd of base ball fans.
After the smoke had cleared from
the battle field It was discovered that
ictory had perched upon the banuer
of the wholesalers and everybody re
tired to their homes well satisfied with
the game they had witnessed. The re
tail clerks were only able to roll up a
score of seven against, their oppon
ents fourteen, hut despite the fact that
they were up against a very strong
aggregation of players, they put up a
ery pretty game, which at times was
on the verge of becoming brilliant.
Gross and Givens were in the points
for. the wholesalers while Sena and
Shoup officiated for the retailers.
Gross held the retail team down to five
its and struck out seven men While
Sena was tapped to the extent of
eleven hits, seven of which were made
by Gross and Erickson, in fact their
excellent bating was one of the feat
ures of the game. The receipts of the
game amounted to over $60 all of
which will go to the Y. M. C. A.
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PERSONAL

R. E. Boland left yesterday for Los
Alamos.
Fred Gerhardt left jester Jay for his
In,
home at Fort Sumner.
Surplus,
Don Margarito
Romero returned
from Santa Fe last night.
Don Benigno Romero returned' yes
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
M. CUNNINGHAM,
terday from a trip to California.
F. B. JANUARY,
T.
D.
HOSKINS,
'
Miss Helen Blake returned yester
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
day from Gallup where she has been
teaching.
Don Eugenio Romero left today for
Manzano to look after his large tie
contracts in that vicinity.
H. IV. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
H. COKE,
Mrs. John Novack, wife of the porter
D. T. HOSKINS,
at the Hot Springs, left today on a
to
Illinois
her
home.
visit
Victoriano Garcia of San Geronimo
Klwep.
and Juan B. Maes of Puertocito were
;
A VE your oannlngs by depositing them In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,
TSngineer McCanns has reported for
in the city on business today.
Tvflnv tlnil art tamuf lm Iwn ilnffami mmrin-- ''
tut no thoy will bring you an Inoon
iluty after several days off seeing the
R. C. Applegate, representing the
o doposlts rooelvoaotloBS than)
Interest
paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
sights.
ow St
goods
company
dry
hills
a little
Fireman Hill finds the
Louis was In the city calling on tho
to hard for him so is laying off to retrade today.
cuperate.
Dr.. M. F. Desmaraiu and Dr. B. M.
Fireman Jessoy has that tired feel-inBlack
left for Santa Fe last night to
so is laying off for one trip only
attend' the meeting of the territorial
to rest up.
medical board.
IlrAienjiu Dcmott has tired of his
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Miss Fitzhugh, one of the efficient
brake clfll) duties so is rusticating for is the ideal summer resort for rest,
members of the Normal faculty, left
or
so.
a trip
health and a good time. Home cook- - yesterday afternoon for Los Angeles, 8
Fireman Wiggins who has been off ng with unlimited
spply of Jersey milk where she expects ,to remain.
several days, has reported for duty in and butter. Burros free for
riding.
Attorney Eusebio Chacon, who made
rfiool nTffcteen.
Delightful trips in every direction. a fine address at the Memorial day
Engineer Davis has reported for Carriage goes out Saturday mornings exercises
here, returned this morning
duty in pool eighteen after enjoying a returns Friday; $10 for the week, in- from a flying trip to the capital.
f short vacation.
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur- Las Vegas
Prof. Craig, principal of the third
Crockett Block
Fireman C. Evans, who does duty phey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
chool of Albuquerque is in the
ward
on engine 1131, still lingers among the H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
City. He will take the Santa Rosa
sick and disabled.
stage here, his destination being Tu
a
for
is
marked
up
LADIES' WASH SUITS in many cumcari.
Engineer Hansen
few days of leisure to recover from the styles. Notions and Furnishings, New
Mrs. M. A. Otero of Santa Fe and her
;
effects of a hard trip.
Veilings, Outing Hats and hat remod son Miguel are the guests of Miss LaFireman Dickenson has placed his eling at Misses
Bridge Rue. Governor Otero came
O'Brien's,
up this af
name on the board among those who street.
lm,
Embalmer.
ternoon, but will return by the first
are taking a vacation.
south.
train
Large
Engineer Archibald is laying off to TO RENT Furnished room.
Miss Rratthwagle. a telented pianist
Cut Flowers....
south bed room, fronting on park.
look after his copper properties in the
of
passed through the
Albuquerque,
use
nnu
of
Tocolote neighborhood.
bath;
Privilege
parlor
for .Chicago this afternoon, hop
Monuments..
W. P. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
of piano. 5.1 8 Columbia avenue city
to get to the Windy City some
ing
177-in
w
came
claim agent for this district,
Both 'Phones.
sweet day bye and bye.
from the north last night.
lect
Dr.
and
Cole, the archaelogist
If you wish to borrow money it will
Urakeman Snyder is another one to
to investigate the plan ot urer, who spoke in Albuquerque sat
pay
you
off
5
fake advantage of the lay
liberty the Aetna Building association. Inunlay night under the auspices of the
THE
129-t- f
and is resting for a trip or so.
Geo.
Sec.
II.
of
Hunker,
quire
Santa Fe Pacific library society, came
Fireman J. Nelson, who is an artist
MOST C0MM0D10USS
from the south yesterday.
Go to the Misses O'Brien for latest up
in his line, lias reported for duty in
C. B. Toll's, Albuquerque; Jess C.
DINING ROOM
stylos in Chicago millinery, women's
lool five after a short vacation.
A. Lilly, Jr., C. M,
REDUCED FROM 20c PACKAGE
Pueblo;
Lewis,
... AND ...
Fireman Trainer is suffering from furnishings and school supplies. Hat Hicklln. E. W.
a low Price- Fine Article
Halpin. Denver; C. E
the effects of too much work, so is lay- - emodeling a specialty. Bridge street. Moore, Mt. Joseph; J. Giinderfinger
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
159-lnig oif to regain hi? strength.
are at the Caataneda.
Lamy
IN THE CITY
Kireman Hush Ouistley and wile are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harnett, of Al
Peter Roth is the enterprising blit
This
p. return from a trip to Texas and he
Week,
Strawberries
Colorado
IS FOUND AT
Coming
buquerque, passed thromigh the cfty
will soon lie ready for duty once more. her who sells home dressed beef, mut
eastern
on
to
visit
their way
and poultry, always fresh today
Engineer Sears who has been laying ton, pork
cities. Mr. Harnett is the owner of tin.
" off for the last few days, has once If you patronize him you'll Keep your
fine three story block in the Duke c'ty
t
more resumed his regular run on :is monev at home.
which has just been completed.
aengor.
L. R. Allen, business manager v
M. B. Ward is prepared to do
Mrs.
Fireman Kelly, the irrestihle .after
Otitic returned
this afternoon
... CENTER STREET.
The
s
dressmaking at 902 Third
lingering on the rest up list for a trip street.. L. V. 'Phono 171.
His lilt!
from a trip lo El Paso.
nr so lia : once more announced him
tughter. Lenore, remained in (!)
self for duty.
Paws
a
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
fine
received
has
city lo pay u visit lo the family
just
Pittinger
Engineer Uownian has had the sicl- assortment of picture frame mould- - of her uncle. C. V7 Allen.
FRIENDS
AT THE;DEP0T
plug nhiced alter his name and is so- lnc3 and mats; also the latest patterns
C. T. Brown, the well known Socor
THEM
TAKE
TO
520
wall
in
and
paper.
colorings
iournim: with the medical fraternity
ro mining man, wno is interested witu
137-t- f
street.
Sixth
DUVAITS
...
xmtil recovered.
75
$1.00
One Line
Capt. A. B. Fitch in th.? c.slablislunen
Division Superintendent R. J. Eas
FOR A
Perry Onion pays cash and good of a new plant, at Magoalena for the
$1.50
One Line
jiv ivhii iiccotMoanied his family to prices lor household goods.271. Aionte
the
GOOD DINNER.
of
of
ore
treatment
the
Graphic
143-t- f
l.'.l Pni enitie ui) from the south and Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No.
$2.25
One Line $ 1 .75, $2.00
mine, pa,?sed through the city today on
went on north yesterday afternoon.
They are very nobby and stylish. A large line to select from.
his wT'y to Denver.
ADDITIONAL PERSONAL.
The Rev. A. Hoffman and family nr
Engineer Schubert, who is fully capslide of handlinir
passenger when
rived on No. 2 from El Paso today
Frank Cutler was in tho city today
failed noon to do so, has marked him
They will spend a few days in the city
oIf up for a short vacation of one from Rociada.
before going on to their Kansas home
EXPERT MASSEUR, at
Ed. M. Otero registers at the Cas where
trip only.
they will reside in the future,
614 Douglas Avenue
from
Fe.
Cain
35
Santa
cents
E.
D.
store
taneda
our
at
up.
Is now on display at
General Superintendent
Miss Hoffman will return to El Paso
BARBER
MONTEZUMA
SHOP
L. M. Parke was in the city today
where she is employed in the public
passed through tho city on No. 2 yes
In
Wo
have
ranch.
Al
nobby
Olenmora
something
very
from
schools.
terday afternoon, returning from
to $5.00.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds carae over
Hon. Chas. A. Spless, who at the
buquerque, where he met a number of
from Santa Fe this afternoon.
officials of the system.
of
meet ing of the board of managers
Manuel Lucero and Senerio Baca the World's fair held in Santa Fe yes ?
Nearly anything and everything in X
Crown the Feast
J. B. Schreck, the well known and
were in the city today irom Anion
that line.
popular machinist, left yesterday for
terday was elected president, returned
Salad Dressing
-Montana where he will join a. party of Chico.
to his home in the city this morning,
Insurance
the
$2.50.
Halloran,
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Urakeman Cordon is laying off a few
trips to rusticate.
Fireman Billy Holmes has reported
Cor duty on his regular run.
Engineer Unrig is taking a few days
off to rest up and recuperate.
., Engineer Wright 13 still numbered
among those who are laying off.
Fireman Garahy is marked off to
look after the troubles of his own.
Engineer Purcell after enjoying several days off has reported for duty.
Fireman Groh is marked up on the
duty board iafter several days of leisure.
' Engineer Reusing is one of. those
who are laying off to regain lost
;

'
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Last Monday Ming Fnidtmria Tor-r,au Socorro was married to Jacobo
Montoya of Sun Marcial.

Townsead is to sink for arPresident Roosevelt will soon finish FOIt RENT Six room house; apply
176-2to 919 Jackson avenue.
tesian water on the Jornada del Miior-to- , the restful vacation which would have
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Not
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George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office in Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank

Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

Office in Crockett building. East
Vegas, N. M.

L. C. Fort Attorney-At-LaOffice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
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A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lafice in Crockett building.
Vegas, N. M.
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GRAVEL.
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Oorner National
Street A Grand

GENERAL
MILL WORK
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TIN and
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and OFFICE
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PLANING

MOULDINGS
SURFACING
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DOORS

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
N. M.

and REPAIR

Avenue

WORK.

LAC VEGAG,

Hen Mexico

Of-

East Las

BARBERS.

..Tom Blauvelt, Barber.
street.

TUE

617 Center

fpURE

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

IVlountain Ice
J VEGAS3F
i
THAT MADE

The Optic Job Rooms.
mercial printing.

Fine Com

S

Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.

50 to or 100

less

30c per 100 lbs

The Douglas Avenue

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JTJDKINS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth Street. All visiting hrnth.
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
w. u.; J. u. aiacKei, v. u.;
iorn,
T. M.
El wood. Sec; W.
E. Crites,
Treas.; S. R
Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivited.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V.
Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.

(.;

Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications third Thursday in each month. Visiting brothren
cordially invited. Chas. If. Sporleder,
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
Regular convocations first Monday

in each month.

Visiting companions
generally invited. M. R. Williams, E.
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
2.

0u s

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Ids
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George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

1
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ATTORNEYS.

f.

lD0-30-
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Business Directory.

Las Vegas Commancrery K, T. No.
Regular conclave second: Tuesday

of each month.
Visiting
cordially welcomed. John S.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.

knights

Cla-- k.

E.

AGUA PURA
OFFICE:

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

A World JPamous Powder.
Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition
dealer, was visited
May 13 by CepL Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE PETERS
CARTRIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in tha
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and
demonstrated

fully
very clean to shoot, as well as having a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other
powder intheworlcl.
In fact, the King company
positively guarantee that King's smokeless la
the quickest on earth.
Another great product of the King company is the now
POWDER
which Is used in rifle, revolver and shot-guThis powder, though not a smokeless or a
is far superior
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can
be used with
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
The King Powder Company, and a
load is equal to 3 14 drama
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the
regular black
powder.

that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER

i8

world-renown-e- d

S

n.

nitro-powde-

(Homemeaii Entry No. 4940 )
(Homestead Entry No. 4593.)
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following Department or the Interior.
named settlor has filed notice of his Intention
Land Office at Pant Ye. N IT -- I
to make floal proof In support of his claim,
April 7, 11103.
f
Not'ce Is hereby Riven that the
and that said proof will be made before
following
liobt. L. M. Rom, 0. 8. oourt commlsslone r
make Una
In
of his
at Las Vegas, N. M, on June 8, 1903, vU: to
and that said proof willsupport
be made before claim,
TBobk
FranclscoBnca for the Lot 1 Sec. S, Lot 1, hbv1' ltoSs1 proof
11
&
c?urt
Oommissloner,
M
Sec. 6 and the EH NE, Sec. 7, T. 13N., B. 16 E
N.M.,on Junes. ts)03,vli- JOHN A ABEROROMBIE,
N. M P. M.
HE
NE
lie names tho following witnesses to prove for the 8W
NWM SWl-- 4
T'
his continuous residence upon and Cultl ra- R 14 Ean1 tbe NE l'4, HW 1 4'
He names the following witnesses to
tion of, said land, Tlz: Luis Montoya, of
pram
his contlmiousfesl.lence upon and culUva-tioUhapelle, N. H.; Jose Oarlo Apodaca,of
n
of said land, vlr.:
M.j Orecenclano 8andoval, of
e,
'"neros. of Anton Chlco, N.
N. M.j Victor Bolano. of Chapolle.
Oliahes, of Anton Chlco. N. M."
N.
Cisco Ohabes, of Anton Chlco, N. M.f
M- HANDEL U. OTERO,
glo Archibeca, of Anton Uhlco, N. M UmgtH
MANUEL B. OTERO,
154 XI
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IHomestead Entry No. 4.107 1
Department of th k Interior.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Ve, N. M., I
offlc
Santa, Fe. N.
,
f
April 7, im
April K,
Notice Is hereby given that the
Notice
Is
hereby given that the followtn
settler has filed notice of his
to make rlnul proof In
-- .
nt iiigiDWIUUD
of his named settler has fllrrt r,nii,.Q
..wV1
elaltn. anilUiatsuld proof willsupport
lw made
to make final proof In support
of
hie
the United Htiites court eommlgh'oiier at
claim.
uu uiai smu proor win be made tie ford RemLas Vetrns, New Mexico, on Juno
II, liWil, yll:
itter and Receiver nr. Kimli,
V
V I,
....... wt
MAUCELINO MONTOYA,
ii)., (JB
June9.l-T03.vlr.- :
Noverto Enclnlas, Sena, N.
2."., T. 13
for the NW
of
N., It. 16 E.
He iianira the following witnesses to prove M , for the SHSEy and Lots 4 aml
his continuous residence upon and cultivaI7.T.11.V, R.I4E..NMI'M.
tion ill said liiml, viz:
He names the,fo!lowlng witnesses to
I'lipacHe. N. M.:
proe
Hay, of Las Vivas, .V M.j Trauuulll-i- i his continuous residence upon and cultivao I'urliiN-n- , of Utmpelie, N 11.;
Cru
tion
of said land, vlr.: Clriaco Ortlr, of
of Chupi'lle, N. M.
Macarlo Iyba. of
Manuel r. otero.
N.
M.; Joso.1. DomltiKue)!, of Vlllanueva, N. M.I
Register.
I'ai Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
aiAufcL, li. OTERO.
(Homestead K'ntry N.'. 4!03.)
ReRlster'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
or ins Intkiiioii,
Land Office at Simla I'o. N. M I
4.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
NOTICE

'

Apni

13, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before Robt. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commissioner nt Las Vegas, N. M., on June
27, 1903, viz:

Cha-pelle,-

i.J'?.'

Cha-pell-

in.

J""1

M--

follow-liU-num-

.

be-r- or

Tru-Jlll-

o.

1GXAC10 D. LirCERO
Chavez. X. M., for tho Wl-NW
RB
NW
Sec. 33, NB
N13
Sec. 02. T. 13 N. It. 23 E.,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence un- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
March 'J4, IVOX
f
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas. N. M..
Notice Is hereby iTfvet tint the foll.iwlns-nnine- d
settler has tiled not lee of his Intention
Concepclon Dominsuc;, of Chavez. N.
Utniakellnal
in support of hw claim
Successor to A. 0. SCHMIDT
M.. Simon Carcia y Mouiova of Cha- - and licit anlrt proof
proof will he male before IT. H.
L. M. Ross at L.ui
Court
Coriiiiilmioner
K.
s,
N,
vez,
M., Cleofes Romero, of La
Manufacturer of
X. M. on .1 une 30, una. viz;
egas, N. M.. "
1II01NIO CASTILLO,
EDWARD W. FOX,
2. southeast
for the south
30.
northeast
section 31, township
Resister. nurth
and Dealer in all kinds of
15, north rafiw 'ii east.
He mimes the following witnesses to prove Wmgon
Matmeal, mud Hoawy Hmr.
his continuous residence upon and cultivaThe Sacred Spot.
warm.
tion of said land, vlis:
BlackmmHhlnm
J"lle lov
his home, doesn t lie?" Marirarltn fiotiales. Francisco L'rtadn,
itcf Hormmmhoalnm Spmalal.
Uonutles, Uomlnfco
of
all
Why, yes. It is almost as sacred to
N, M.
ty. Matlmfaction Ouaranlmad
MANUEL R. OTERO.
him as his club." Life.
7 FOUNTAIN SQUARE
Ii 30t
li. K:ler

'Xft

HEHRY

.

1115-30- 1

4.

WRENZFJI

Wagoti3, Carriages,

sii-tlo-

!,

Cnrml

L'a-hr- a,

1

TIDE LAS VEGAS -- DAILY OPTIC1
TO TREAD HISTORIC STEPS

RKETJ
HISTORICAL
.

Ibe following
were

Hew York

nock quotations
um- -

SPOT

OF

conducted excursions to California tri
weekly during colonist period. April
1st to June 15th, 1903.
" 94 tf

DISFIGURING

The seventh Kansas' district.' which
has just rolled up a plurality;of four
teen thousand for a republican, is the
district that used to send Jerry Simp
son to congress.
This shows the.
present status of populism in Kansas.
Seek a generous man if you would
And a truly grateful one.

ORATORICAL CONTROVERSY

received by uerj Jlrotu (niemsers
rooms S and 3 Crock
cmo Board of Trade)
ett Block, (Colo. Phone , Las Vegas Flume
10,) over their
wires from New
pnvaie
York. Chicago and dolors,
1o Sorlnm: corres
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Hryan N. Y.
anaumcapo member livew yoric sukk
nail Ohtcaeo Board of Trade, and Wm,
A. Oils A. Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc President

on

"

T0RTURII1G

GREAT

.TO

!

Burlnics:

Close

Description
Amalgamated Copper..
....
American Migar
....
Atchison Ooni
pfd
B. & O
B. U. T
Chicago & Alton Coin..
1
f.
0.
Oolo. Sou
,
" ' arst pfd.
"
2nd pfd
o. o. w
o.& o
Erie
:

...

5fi
1

-

Roosevelt Will Lend His
Presence at the Ceremonies and
Talk on the Same Sacred Ground
Trod by Martyred President.

I f

Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours
;

visit:

AND

And
Bath

... mf
... N't
Spsedily Cured fey CutScura
...
FREEPOKT, 111., June 2. Not the
... zr
... e: least interesting of the presiucnt's
Soap, Ointment and Pills
... im stops ou his present trip will be the
... ti.1
... 2S one
he will make here tomorrow
... ai4
morning, when the boulder marking When
the Best Physicians and
...
... l7 the place where Lincoln and Douglas
1st pfd
..114
135S
LAN...
in
spoke in their, great debate
Mo, Pac
All Else Fail.
67
Norfolk
will do dedicated, and when the presipac. Mini..
tH
dent will speak from the same spot
Heading Com..
H. t Ctim
xiH where these two statesmen
The Best Liniment.
spoke.
The agonizing itching and burning
pra
have derived great benefit from
Ill
entire coun- of the skin, as iu eczema ; the frightful the"I use
Kepuulic Steel and Iron
the
indications
all
From
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
7AV4
pfd
St. P........
try will pour its population into Free-por- t sealing, as in psoriasis ; the loss of hair for rheumatism and lumbago," says
cm
8.p.....
tomorrow, and arrangements are and crusting of the scalp, as in scallcd Mrs. Anna Ilagelgaus, of Tuckahoe, N,
2tl
Southern Ry
J. "My husband used it for a
'ufd...
being made for a
head; the facial disfigurements, as in back and was also quickly sprained
55
T.O. I.:....
relieved.
sufawful
the
;
and
31
Tex. Pac
ringworm
crowd. Flags, bunting aud other dec pimples
In fact it is the best family liniment I
03
worn-oU. P
and
of
of infants,
anxiety
have ever used. I would not think of
.... orations are already being put up, and fering
U. P. pfd
parents, as iu milk crust, tetter aud being without it. I have recommend31
B.8.8
steams
ere
the
a
special
of
demand
all
presidential
"
SI
salt rheum,
remedy
pfd
ed it to many and they always speak
i' Wabash com
almost superhuman virtues to successinto the station the leading thoroughWabash pfd.
very highly of It and declare its merits
Cuticura
That
with them.
W U
.
fares of the city will have blossomed fully cope
are wonderful." For sale by all drug21
Mex.Oent.
Soap, Ointment aud Tills are such
out in a mass of rainbow colors.
'.
.Manhattan
stands proven beyond all doubt. No gists.
SOW
Wi.OeuU
-- O
.'
statement is made regarding them that
" .... Pfd
413
'
is not justified by the strongest eviA Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb., power to afford immediate relief, the
Grain and Provisions.
wrote us a few weeks ago about bis certainty of speedy and permanent
Wheat July, 75
14; Sept., experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood & cure, the absolute safety and great
,72
Nerve Tonic. As his case may be sim economy have made them the standard
SANTA FE. N. M.
ilar- - to others, it naturally would be skin cures, blood purifiers aud humour
Corn July. 47
remedies of the civilized world.
of interest to them to know the result
Oats July. 34
Bathe the affected parts w ith hot
of his test He had been haunted for
Fire-- Proof, Electric LKhtod,
to cleanse the
water and Cuticura
Pork July, $17.57. years with a gradual growing weak surface of crusts andSoap,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located. Z
soften
and
scales,
ness until he was reduced to almost
thickened cuticle. Dry, without
-: Livo Stock.
.!'
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
a shadow. His complexion was sat the
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura OintThroughout.
CHICAGO.
lite., June 2. Cattle low and pimply, had dizzy and sink ment freely, to allay itching, irritation
of memory and and
loss
with
ing
spells,
and
and
soothe
Lavrge Scvmple Room for Comsteers
inflammation,
heal,
$4.90
steady; god to prime
ambition. Always felt tired and out and, lastly, take the Cuticura Resolvent
mercial Men.
to
medium
$4.9U;
$4.10
poor
;$5.50;
done, suffered greatly with nervous Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
American or European Plan,
stockers and feeders $3.00
$5.00; ness, and felt that his hearts action This complete treatment, costing but
was weak. His digestion was so poor one dollar, affords Instant relief, percows $1.50
$4.75 ? heifers $2.50 '
CEO. E. ELLIS.
5.00 ; canners $1.50
$2.S0; calves his system received no nutriment. He mits rest and sleep In the severest
eczema and other itching,
Proprietor and Owner.
forms
of
use
commenced
the
this
of
he
says
fed
steers
Texas
$4.00
$2.50
$6.75;
one tablet after each burning and scaly humours of the skin,
Tonic,
taking
$4.60.
meal. He did not notice much change scalp and blood, and points to a speedy,
Sheep strong; good to choice weth- after using one box only he enjoyed permanent and economical cure when
other remedies aud the best physiers $4.70, l$5.25; fair to' choice mix his meals better, still he kept on until all
fall.
cians
he
used
six
boxes.
He used the
had
cd $3.50
$4.60; western sheep $4.40
last box more than six months ago.
"
$3.25;
$5.25; hatlve lambs $4.25
,
E.
(HomiwteBd Entry No. mSiV
When he stopped the use of the Tonic
western lambs. $4.60
$7.25; spring he weighed 28
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
more than he
pounds
?
'I
lambs $5.00
9nrl Hurtrf netro
, ,z
$150. r
did when he commenced. Has not DKPAHTMRNTOFTHEtNTBKlOlt.
tiand Otilce' at Sunta Ft N. M..
been sick a day since, and is well in
" ' '
March S, 1!H.
Sells E?eriuW
ATtniie
Dcnglas
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Notice is hereby given that the fol
What makes a more appropriate Elood & Nerve Tonic Is the beBt med
namel settler has filed notice
gift than a plate and a hundred en icine in the world for pale, weak, sick lowing
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Ron an, ly women. Sold by all druggists for of his intention to commute to ;cash
Kancy Roman, Plain Old English, or 75cts. per box, or Bent by mall on re and make final proof in Bupport of his
Shaded Old English?
Samples at ceipt of price. Write us about your claim, aud that said ..proof will be
1--tt
ease. Address Bosanko Co.; PhiladelThe Optic office.
CERRILLOS
made before the U. S. Curt Commis
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
SOFT COAL
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
t
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
At The Reception.1
23, 1903, viz:
Anthraoit --Coal, Charcoal and
"I thing Daisy is going to announce
$
.
JULIAN COCA
Wood. '
Uncontaminated.
Dick
to
south
southwest
ker engagement
tonight?"
"What a pure, serene face Miss for the south
i
"Did she tell you she was?"
section 4, township
southeast
GRAIN
HAY
f1'"--Fairchild has?"
"No. But see how uncomfortable
"Yes, she does look as though she 16 north, range 14 east.
Dick looks." Harper's Bazar.
had never been to the theatre in her .; He names the following witnesses
BYRNE,
'
to prove his continuous residence uplife." Harper's Bazar.
Friends in the city have received
said
Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln,
on, and cultivation of,
land, viz;
word of the death of Milton Shirk
Albert G. . Adams of Mineral Hill,
Colo 'Phono 55
Las Vt)?aH41 V
The best of material, carefully pre N. M., and Juau Ribera, Juan Martinez
president of the First National bank of
Fern, 1ml, Deceased was a first cous- pared, nicely and quickly served, by y Zamora, Juan Esquibel, all of Guil-lon- ,
and sprightly waiters, on at
N. M.
in to the late Chas. C. Shirk and had attentive
tractive tables, in cool and comfortain
maiie
friends
this
MANUEL R. OTERO
during ble dining room such is Dnvall's
city,
many
276-t- f
occasional visits.
Restaurant.
Register.
l.as VcKiis 'I'liom- - 1U1
X

LAH

NONIi IN THE CITY

Koom

seeking

Hoard

VCdAN,

NEW

4.

MEXICO,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co. 1
i no scenic Lino of the World

CLAIRE

I

'

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
.
mil: iti'j r camps and agricultural districts in
''"
CoUn ii.lo, UUh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington.
Trains
from Santa Fe. N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
'
'v'
east and west bound trains.
.:,
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
nl ordinary sleeping cwrs, chtur cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
,
I'uuman reservations made by telegraph upon - application, For
adverlising matter, rates and further information apply to
B. W. KOBBINS,
General Agent Freluht and Passenger
Pepartmenta, banta Fa, N. M.

'

.

1

GRITES

'

:

M11

1 1 1 1

1

II

M I

1 1

S. K. HOOPER
General Paasener and Ticket
Aiini, uenver, wolo.

H

1 1

4

1

1

hMM ,t

,n ,

g

"PLAZA
PHARMACY'

Winters Drug Co.
De&lera In

n

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

I

Patent medicines. sponRes, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-ea- .
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually '"'
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions caretully .com- pounded and atl ordor orreoUy utuwnred. OooOs selected
with great care and warranted as represented

?

'

1-- 2

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

and

1--

i

FIRST CUHH HERVICE.
mid

'

1--2

TO

We make Special Kates to Single Parties tnul Families

3-- 4

ttj

HOTEL

AMEHICAN PLAN.

3--

.

,i
,i,

Try our Sunday Dinners.

7--

i

,

i ..i
n

MEALS SECOND

.

5-- 8

' "

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

g

HOTEL

New Mexico

Ualht of all kinds given. The Peat

.

me,

ut

3-- 4

-

foiort atTonls sumptuou aivommorlatloris nt n nsonalilti prl.-ps- .
rotnfoi-tal.l11,"
l.umitvil kwms. lM
pr.iv ,1,, for
of
f llif fmv ivally sailMurtory
Mountain
,;,ky
,h in , , m- iihvsti- - Hits ami mira,..
n,i nun
nil miMiiiai, Sinn OimiiJi-lintL
parks
that are unrivalUxl In Ih hm- i. :
rli!litaUiui.U., i.
li.Ks. ,
r
in Ion. Thu Illicit pla.o lor a
;.n,l
amplfuinmrtunlty
rivr.
vaouuim ouuiiir. I urtluT information trl.utiy luniWii ,!.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B... M. D., Medical Director.

fi

record-breakin-

try the Hlneral Water Bthi
i.
ialled for Rheumatism.

This fin;.
Mmte.u n;,

-

HEALTH RESORT.

A

World Wide Reputation
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for its tonic inilucuco ou weak
and unthrifty children, ns it neutraliz
es the acidity or sourness of the stom
ach, improves their digestion and as
similation of food.' strengthens-theinervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.

;

ATis.

B

Las Veg is Hot Springs,

r

V-

THE MONTEZUMA

;

JAMES O'

;

.LAS VEGAS IRON .WORKS'
Foundry and machine !wp.

lGO-30- t.

las

Vegas

J.

R.

Roller

Mills,

Mill and Mining Mm m. ry built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly doue. Ail i.nnt of OaHtuiK made, ..Apeut, for C'lmndler
Snw llilK Webster ami Union
Taylor Co.'s Kintim.
Gasoline Euriiks and I ... i. r, PmupiiiK .lucks.
Hcsfc
power tor
No smoke, i n dimmer. Also tho
Pumping and Irrijtiit(
Meal uiul Sampson Wind iu;.!-utTowers,
Call mid see ua.
I

!

SMITH, Prop.

ul

Wholesale unci li. tall Ili

T

alcrln

FLCUR, GRAHAM, (ORfi MFAL, BRAN

WHEAT,

w'

jir

sweeten,

1

S

If)

m

Effectually .
and Gently;

$j

ft

t

ETC.

J.

G.

g Las

Veas

Ifrlx'xt. ciikIi prti'o
INiiil for Mllllnp Wlu-ii- t
hi ed Whrut. lorSiile in Season

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Dispels colds and

...

;

Passenger

In marble and brown stone. ,
AH work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

,

.....

'

T

aaa.a
'at
n uompioiexnnnout
a

M

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
" 7 o'clock a. m.
Mondavs,
Wodnoedays and trldaya
Arrives at Hanta RoRa
at O p. m. tiiti same day,

"

There is only

to get its

the kidneys

and

stomach and
bowels;

bene-

ficial effects
1

I:'-'--

rj

Always buy the genuine

liver

Manufactured by

the

I

it

it

;;;. LoMisvitle.
i

I

Ky.

Sm IreaciscotC&.

The gfenuine Sytup of Figs is for sale fcy all
s
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is alwavs
printed on the front of every, package Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
first-clas-

r

S)

(i
i4

;uoraor Seventh ami

E?T3
.mleu.luU'rt,,I.na
i'liir.a,

......

J
Q

(;

VegHM'

Cm:

f

.

i

--

f

f

largo nnd elegnnt linp
the very latest do
signs just in

i.

w
-

IS
S
w

i,

WORKMEN.

CLASS

0. L.

OREnOKV,

(iruud Alv...

at

..

'"p

a

a,

i

MKUei NuLHmik

Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from
It l told v

LINCOLN AVENUE.
r.liwtrln 111 Kir Hells, AnnundHtira,
llumlnr AlnniiH. mid l'rivnlo Tele
phones at Keasimatl0 llatua.
EXCHANGE RATES
. Orrtcat CM
prt Anaum
MKHtpS"?-"-

u.,1.u,

$

PURE APPLE CIDERI

Prop.

incLdHdMciepuuiievu-

.

$

Painter
Paper Hanger.

fat

CENTER STREET

FIRST

.

R. P. HESSER, I

National Avo.

..PARLOR

SANADORA,

i Romero Drug Co.

1

'

1902

nt,.,.

WM. BAMSCH.

Phono 77

T

,.ii,

With each Imttlo of LA
you will find a book for
Instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your time has boea
wasted.
' In winter we are troubled with
coiiKhg, colds and' many other
painful aflllctions peculiar to
cold weather. Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found in the use of LA

Ave

Of

Droad and Pastries

At Inst wo have amongst U8
within our r?ach ft nimiicina T
on which we cftn rello fur roJ 7
llet from tho many maiauies ana
afflictions of life,
LA SANA DOHA Is the medicine that don;; lail pain tempo.
rarily, but it cures ana
restoring you to perfect health- 4.
whenever you have the luisfor- T
tmC

'

A

SANADORAji
.

l. nTnA

WALL PAPER
"

SAX-ADOH-

aiisRiiA fit Syrup

Hot Water
; Heating.
Repairing promptly "Done.

Toorfroto Badoda Juan Pals, $3
Exprcii Carried at Reasonable Chargee.

Acts best on

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED.

There will be a meeting of the boar J
Regular monthly "meeting of the A.
of directors of the Y. M. C. A. tonight.
O. U. W. tonight.
International Railroad Secretary Geo.
The county commissioners and the Dill will be present at the meeting.
afternoon Mr. Dill, Secretary
probate court were In session today. This
Kates and other Y. M. C. A. men are
to
The Y. M. C. A. directors regular looking over the city with a view
will protect as far
a
site
that
this
held
will
securing
be
monthly meeting
as possible the Interests of the railevening.
. .
road. The report taken away from
Charles Danzlger and family moved Lag Vegas by the railroad secretary
before the directors of the
Saturday to 1109 Douglas avenue, in will be laid
It is hoped to serailroad.
Ke
Santa
the Job flats.
in the ereccure railroad
C. A. building,
M.
Y.
new
tion
of
the
on
Antonio Lucero died yesterday
is affiliated
the west side, at the advanced age of as the Y. M. C. A. here
with
organization.
the
railway
sixty-seveyears.
The net. proceeds of Saturday's ball
Came were $37.55,' which amount Is
Cratefully accepted by the . M. C. A.
board.
Fllomena Hoinero,
daughter of Maeedon Romero, died
Sunday on the west side of whoopthree-year-ol-

ing

d

cough.

Owlne to the inclemency of the
jroathcr Sunday evening the band did
Dot give the proposed concert In the
llnza park.

Special

White

Profit is not cut down

Sale
this
week

"f

I

JILJI ,)

best,
The

Carrie

McCIellan,
singing
evangelist of Chicago, will ulng and
speak in the Methodist church tonight
and Wcauvsday night,
jrd
cordially Invited to attend. Don't miss
tho opportunity of hearing this lady
sing the Holy City and oth.'r favorite
selections.

j

3. K. Fuller has returned fro
.
.ft the
..
.
r
eiuiveiliMiu it) q
j laiuuii-ijiver. Ho
clidn't bring the Trai
A home back
in urn vest pocket, time
as he would
ji
have enjoyed lining
l

e'

s

Iknur
combination prov
il
ton hi rmii; and
will get the in,1
The nubile library is net lo bo
a It in in. Tln Ills con
.tentlou was r
as has been rumored on the
rlosed
x hummer.
ulreetH. The city council hub not yet
. W. O. f
assumed control, and the library is
jfhultz, remembered as a l
JVVgas
p. m.
fioy, writes from KiHctiacli, fr open In the old quarters from
mar
C p. in.
to
2!tl!i he graduon
March
that
daily.
,f,
y4d from the conservatory uf music
liroeks and little son of
tit Weimar, that he is now playing In theMrs. J. M. left
on a California visit
Springs
an orchestra at Dm iiaeh ami has au
afternoon.
this
engagement for next winter In the
Opera house W Konlgsberg. ills sue
The fragrant yellow roues are now
tea will be pleasant news tv former beginning
to bloom in the plaza.
friends here, wbero his musical stud
leg were begun under tb.6 lato J. A.
Richard Dunn has been numbered
Hand. k. .
anion the sick for tho past few days.
so.
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Black Oat Stoctiingo
2 prs. Children's Stockings, 25 Cts.
2 prs. Ladies' Stockings, - 3D Cts.
OTHER. GRADES ALSO

4

IN

STOCK.

to which we wish to call your at-- "
tent Ion Is tho tact that we aro the only mer
chants In las Vegas that can handle
"WARNER'S RUST PROOF CORSETS.
ery Pair Guaranteed and Sold at Popular Prloosm
ANOTHER SUBJECT

ALASKA

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

i

BACHARACH BROS.

X

Ooooslte Oastaneda Hotel.

TV

$2,000 Worth

Boys' Clothing

one-thir-

CHAS. ILFELD, The Plaza.

AT. COST'
our caWe have
imnow
find
our
and
that
pacity
mense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
d

Only Two More Days
To Take Advantage of the

Close Out Our Entire Stock
i

Wednesday at 6 p. m. out

OF:

doors will close on $
most
the
SUCCESSFUL SALE ever held in this $
store. If you need anything1 in Men's or Boys' Cloth- injj, v urnishtngs and Shoes, now is the time to buy. $
uear in minu mat we win exenane or reiunu ine
money for any article purchased here.

Boys' and Youths' Clothing
Suits, Boys
Young Men's Suits, Bo3's'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Linens
and Piques.
,
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.
',

75c Boys' Knee Pants for
50c
Boys' Knee Pant Suits for .... $2'45
Men's Suits worth up to $ 1 6 for . $10'95
Men's Trousers worth up to $3.50 for $2'45

,

THE HUB.
Only UptoDate Clothing House in Town.

r

These are only a very few of the many lines that go in
this sale. SE$ THE WINDOWS and circulars
for full particulars.

t

PEOPLE'S stqiele:
REICH
COMPANY.

Boston Slothing House '1 Ah

Early
Bargain
Crop

a

:r

I ARJNST

BxpectinK' a large line of Petticoats and Skirts, we have concluded to sell for this week only.

h0

llilp.

J. Y. Lnjan. the Twelfth slreet mer
chant, drove in from San Ignacio yes
terday and found the ralufall to have
lu re than there, lie ays
been
the cnip iro.siecis on the Wapello arc
now must cxecltitit.

I

one Inside and one outside, made of wood with charcoal filling between,
d
to one-hal- f
and a zinc lining on the inside anAlaska will save from
In
ice each season.
Its cost

Mrs. Leila Myers, who has charge
Rev. Fat he
Itabeyrolle. now eta- of the minor child, Deiflna Alexander, tloncd
t Santa Fe, stopped over to
and who seeks to bo appointed her
hn
his
way to Springer. Ho says.
JBiwdittbj was summoned to ;,nCar
could not pas through his old
tcforp
prolate court this morning .Ome. Las Vegas, without
haIug for
and show causo why said minor child
few words with his fflauy friends
a
hould not be placed under
guardliir
Lcro.

'

and will refund money paid for all our

They are
The Best Because
THEY USE LESS ICE,
They are dry and clean, the
air in them circulates; they
are practically air tight.
They have 3 Cases,

I

Mrs.

!

and we once again offer you this Popular Hose

We sell the Alaska, but
that's not the reason they
are better than others.

James Hansen this morning recognized on Bridge street a horse which
had been stolen from him several
years agu Its brand had been cunningly altered, but the markings on
tho horse's head were unmistakable.
Mr. Hansen, having recovered
his
which
had
meantime
property,
changed hands several times, now
hopes the thief may be discovered
wl brought to JumUc.

410

WE GUAR ANTEE

some good, some bad, one

Dr. F. A. Jones, who is at the head
of the geological survey for New Mexico, came In from the south this afternoon. Dr. Jones Is at the present time
compiling an elaborate mining census
of New Mexico. The gentleman is tho
rodro A. Tafoya Is the first postman uiscoverer of the rich iron mines in
ter at tho new office called Sllilcy, the San Andreas mountains, which
opened June 1 at Upper Las Vegas have given his name to tho district.
$
Service will be by way of tho Mora
rural route on Tuesdays, Thursdays
Mls Carrie .Mct'lcllan, the singing $
and hat unlays.
evangelist, eamo up from Albuquerque X
thin afternoon. The lndy Is not conTho Las Vegas Citizens' association nected by ties of
consaguinity with
ll meet this evening nt 8 o'clock at
Carrie Nation. Neither are her meth- .ji
the K. Homero hose buiiac, Husiness ods similar. Miss McCiellun visits sauf great Importance! will come before loons and holds services
there, but
the meeting. All members and those she draws the line at smashing mirInterested In tho work of the rsmicIii rors and pouring out
whiskey.
tkm are requested to be present.
Next Friday the famous Oironadu
Secretary Kates of the local Y. M. band will lie here, Permission has
iu a. reports jnai suiiscriptions aro been granted for the organization to
Coming In satisfactorily toward tho use Hillside park for the entertaincw building. The largest single auh ment which Will be
given. Flue views
cribcr this far Is an active member of Santa Fe
scenery and of resorts lu
t) a largo wholesale firm who gives Southern California aro
shown, and
kalt a thousand dollars to this great tho musical concert Is
S
said to bo
'
purpose.
j

We ben; our iriends and our present and future
patrons to bear in mind that

I

There are a score of refrigerators on the market-- '

George D. McDill, international rail
road field secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
arrived on train No. 2 today in the In
lerest of bis branch of work as con
nected with the new Institution here.

V'JU'I'J.W)

All Standard Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.

Refrigerators

daughter

e

Operations to remove enlarged ton-all- s
were performed by Dr. Hornan-Ic- s
on Dan Strong, the little son of
Mr. Chaa. V. Strong of Mora, and
(m Clotilda Romero, tho little daughter of Bernardo Romero t Park
Wew. Both children are doing as well
at can be expected today.

We DO NOT wish to deceive the public. But
we wish to prove that we advertise and sell . . .

Blue Trading Stamps With Cash Purchases.

self-lockin- g

The final report of the estate of
Guadalupe Garcia, by the administrator and executor, was approved by the
probate court yesterday and tho case

for

PLAZA.

73he

well-know- n

Knrlquo II. Salazar, who was the
Candidate for school director in district No, 1 yesterday, being the only
candidate up for the position, received
108 votes.

BIdcI: Cat Hogo

Chas. Ilfeld,

Today Miss Sarah May Raynolds,
sf Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Raynolds of this city, will be graduated
from Miss llersey's school, Chestnut
Her
brother,
Boston.
street,
Herbert F. Raynolds of AlbuAhllona Garcia, the infant daughter querque, hag gone to the Hub to atOf Felix Garcia, west slue chief of po- tend the
graduating exercises. This
lice, died Sunday of pneumonia anJ evening Mr. and Miss Raynolds . will
jras burled today.
leave for Las Vegas. The young lady
will be welcomed homo by a large
the
Glellerna Gonzalos,
of friends.
number
daughter of Duoflo Gonzales, died yeaterday on the west side of diphtheria
Santa
John R. Kirk, the
and was buried today.
Fe engineer, has recently invented a
or "gravity" nut which is
Andres Martinez, father of Itosendo
to all kinds of mechanism,
applicable
home
his
Hartinez, died yesterday at
for bolts used
but more
la the southern part of the city. The with fish especially
In track laying. Mr.
plates
deceased was sixty-fivyears old.
Kirk has sold a half interest In his
Invention to Mr. Fettlt, car foreman
of
Locomotive
Brotherhood
The
Firemen, are making extensive prepa in the shops. The gentlemen have apxations for their ball, which occurs at plied for a patent, which they expect
ibi) casino on Friday evening, July 3. to receive very soon.
The city grader was being used In
levelling and grading Douglas avenue
today, and the effect of Its work was
quite noticeable.

2 pro. 2

76c waists cut to ... . 49c
$1.00 waists cut to . . 75c
$1.25 waists cut to . . 95c
$ 1 .50 waists cut to $1.18
$1.75 wairts cut to $1.38
$2.00 waists cut to $1.55
$2.50 waists cut to $1S8
$3.00 waists cut to $2.35
$3.50 waists cut to $2.75

Waist

At 3 o'clock yesterday morning W.C.
Rohrbough was called to his last account. The gentleman accompanied
by bis wife came here for health
reasons from West Virginia three
years ago. For a long time improvement was noticeable. During tho pat
three months, decline has been rapid.
For the bereaved young wife, patient
and hopeful to the end. the warmest
sympathy will go out. The funeral
will take place at the Dearth undertaking parlors tomorrow at 3 o'clock.

it is

taken off completely you buy
this week at the cost of cloth
and making1.
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Also a few Misses' Sample Skirts

JCRESH
EVERY
51
S
.

."--

.

DAY

at

A- -'
L-- In

in,

(Jf

at

Green Vegetables
Country Eggs.....

u VJTM
If I .''-- I
II J

0ur $i 85. $2, $2.50. $3,
at
s go $1.50, $1.60, $2, 2.50
1.25. 2.25, 3.50, 4.oot 55o, 6.00. 650
Skirts, our
will go for
roo, Jo, 376o, 3.50, 4.50," 5.00, 5,40

3

PAPEN 'S.I
EAST END

Or BRIDGE.

W

2.75, 3.56,

3-7-

4.00.

Just received a new line of our AlexandeJ Kid Gloves at
75c and Victor at 81.00, which are cheaper and better than
any store ever offered.
Now is your chance to come and examine and you will be
convinced that in the
"

Temple of Economy You Buy Good Goods- for Little Money.

r

